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PREFACE

In 1988, the Institute for Forestry and Nature Research (I BN) (then the Research
Institute for Nature Management (FUN)) and the Netherlands Institute for Sea
Research (NIOZ) agreed upon the further development of an ecosystem model
describing key processes in tidal systems such as the Dutch Wadden Sea. This
agreement was part of a broader cooperation within the framework of the
BEON (Beleidsgericht Ecologisch Onderzoek Noordzee en Waddenzee} modelling group, the official modelling platform of the major marine research and
management institutions in the Netherlands. An important goal was that the
model should play an important role in tidal system process studies and in
answering Wadden Sea management questions.
In 1990, cooperation between IBN, NIOZ and a number of other institutes from
Denmark, Germany and The Netherlands was established within the framework
of the Marine Science and Technology program (MAST) of the European
Committee. This project(MAST-project 0026) was called Wadden Sea Project
(WASP) and aimed at the investigation of the link between descriptions of
physical, chemical and biological processes in a Wadden Sea system. In
WASP, NIOZ and IBN were responsible for the development of the ecosystem
model. To distinguish from the former NIOZ model EMOWAD, and to express
the relation with the EC-project, the new model is called EcoWasp.
Basic process descriptions were mainly found in the EMOWAD model (Baretta
& Ruardij, 1988; EON, 1988-a, 1988-b) and the freshwater model TmSim,
developed at the Twente University of Technology (Brinkman, 1989).
During the EcoWasp development, most attention has been paid to process
descriptions concerning the calculation of pore water profiles plus sediment/Water interactions and to zooplankton- and zoobenthos dynamics. In
EcoWasp, many of the EMOWAD description on these two subjects are
completely renewed.
In this report, the computation of biological processes is documented. These
biological processes are the driving forces for the dynamics of the system, and
concern primary production by algae, fauna dynamics and mineralization of
organic matter to inorganic matter. Concepts, reactions and algorithms are
described and tested. The algorithms are implemented in the EcoWasp ecosystem software package.
A review on the EcoWasp model is given by Brinkman and Smit (1993).
The author wishes to thank Dr. Ir. W. van Raaphorst (NIOZ) for his very valuable
comments.

A.G. Brinkman
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Figure 1.

General outline of EcoWasp processes and flows, using Nitrogen (N) as an example
element.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Biological processes are the central part of the EcoWasp ecosystem software
programme. The applied formulations and biological backgrounds are given
in this report. It should be regarded as the technical reference of EcoWasp,
concerning biology. Transport processes and the calculation of pore water
profiles and sediment/Water exchange processes are described separately.
Brinkman and Smit (1993) give a general overview of the model.
Three main biological processes are modelled in EcoWasp: primary production, mineralization of organic matter and fauna dynamics. All these processes
are described in a generic way: the adequate choice of parameters and
switches satisfies to describe specific behaviour and reactions as to include
new state variables. Restrictions are outlined in this report.
The natural system described by EcoWasp is horizontally divided into a number
of compartments and vertically into a number of layers. The uppermost layer
is the water phase, all the others are located in the sediment. In each of these
layers all the modelled biological and chemical processes run. Vertical transport mainly occurs through diffusion, sedimentation/resuspension (solids) and
through biological activities (bioturbation and bioirrigation). Horizontal transport only occurs in the uppermost layer through advection and dispersion.
An overview of the modelled processes and flows of matter is given in Figure
1. As an example, Nitrogen (N) is used since it is part of most of the implemented processes. The sediment is presented as simply as possible; in reality the
model description is more complicated, especially regarding the number of
layers.
The process descriptions in the EcoWasp model follow the general rule on
mass conservation. Mass budgets are computed at several levels in the model.
First, an exact budget is computed for the geographic compartments and the
vertical layers. Secondly, all the state variables are subject to a mass budget
computation. Each organic component has its stoichiometric formula, that
describes the inorganic constituents. For each of these elements the mass
conservation law is applied. Consequently, any element, alga, animal being
subject to the simulation, is also subject to all mass budget computations.
In the present stage of EcoWasp, primary production is equivalent to production by micro- and meso-algae. Macrophytes nor macroalgae occur in the
model although this may change in future versions. The micro- and meso-algae
are found in the pelagic part of the system and in the uppermost sediment layer.
Growth depends on light, temperature, nutrients and some not explicitly
modelled variables such as salinity. Algae are consumed by animals or die due
to natural mortality. Dead algae are assigned to some detritus group and
degrade biochemically. Animals consume algae, detritus, other animals and
inorganic matter and utilize the organic compounds partly for their growth.
Another part is excreted as faeces which in tum is assigned to a detritus group
that is mineralized afterwards. All fauna groups may consist of several size
classes from larvae up to adults. This is done in order to take into account a

10
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changing production to biomass ratio, as well as a changing behaviour during
the different life stages.
Degradation of organic matter partly results in other organic matter, and partly
in inorganic products. Thus, bacteria are not part of the EcoWasp dynamic
description; only the bacterial activity is.
This report contains three parts: primary production, fauna dynamics and
detritus dynamics. Those formulations that are not specific for one of these
descriptions are described in the section on general relationships, that preceeds the other three sections. Each section contains a detailed description of
applied process formulations and some computation examples. In section 6,
a complete ecosystem test simulation is discussed.

11
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2. GENERAL RELATIONSHIPS
2. 1. Introduction
The generic setup of the EcoWasp model implies that a user can define the
applied model abstraction. Such an abstraction of reality is not only made by
choosing the number of algae, fauna species, detritus groups and inorganic
elements, but also by the choice of the parameter values. These parameter
values determine the tum-over rates of organisms, the life characteristics of
animals, the food quality of detrital matter, etc.
Most of the parameters and process descriptions deal with food flows and
prey-predator relationships. However, a number of processes may also depend on other systems characteristics. Animals or algae may prefer certain
water depths, emersion characteristics, sediment grain sizes, water temperatures, etc. Such dependencies are not described by the predator-prey relationships as meant above and have to be described explicitly. These are called
general relationships in EcoWasp, because they are applicable to all the
processes, being a result of the way they are formulated.
These general relationships are described in this section.
One general equation is applied for all general relationships

rate

=

maximum rate· F(variable)

(1)

where F(variable) describes the general dependency. This general dependency is described using one and the same equation for all cases

x~x 1

0
(X-X1)2

x 1<X~X2 :

(X-X2)2 + (X-X1)2

F(x) =
x2<X:SX3
x 3<x

(-)

(x-xJ 2

(2)

(x-x2) 2 + (x-x3)2

0

V : 1.0 if X3 =X2

with x for the relevant variable (temperature, salinity, etc.). Depending on x1,
X2 and X3, many s!iJpes are possi'.~'e for F(x). A number of possibilities are
outlined in Figure 2. The relationship from eq.(2) has three special cases:
x1=X2=X3, x1=x2 and X2=X3. When x1=x2, F(x)=1 for all X<X2. When
X2 = X3, F(x) = 1 for all x > x2. When all the three parameters are the same,
F(x) = 1 for all x-values. The latter also is the default in EcoWasp.

A.G. Brinkman
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X

Possible general relationships according to eq.2. Each line represents a different set
of parametetvalues (x1,x2,x3).

2.2 Temperature
Almost all biological processes depend on temperature. In literature, these
dependencies are often expressed as 010-values: the factor the rate increases
when the temperature increases 10°c.
Two rather commonly used formulations of this temperature dependency read

F(Temp)

(3)

= a<Temp-T1)
and

F(Temp)

= exp(

Temp-T1
T2

)

(4)

In both cases, F(Temp) = 1.0 when Temp= T 1; the steepness of the function is
determined by 0 and T2, respectively. Both equations are equal for

1
T2

exp(-) = 8

(5)

Drawback of these formulations is that, although F(Temp) is ..;;:ferent for
different values of both parameters, a clear discrimination in dynamic behaviour
based on this temperature dependency is not well possible because the shape
of F(Temp) versus Tis more or less similar for different parameter combinations
(Figure 3).
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Temperature function according to eq.4.
A second drawback is that eqs.(3) and (4) have no maximum, and may reach
values much larger than 1.0. This behaviour implies that the rate constants
(eq.1) should not be defined as the maximum rate constants, but as the growth
rate constants at Temp= T 1. This is different in eq. (2), where the maximum rate
Is reached atTemp=T2.
2.3. Salinity
Salinity, e.g., the concentration of ions (Cr, Na+, sol") influence several
properties of algae and animals. The reason has to be found on the level of
phy'3iology, which is not part of EcoWasp. The state variable salinity is expressed in eq. (2) by x; the parameters x1, X2, X3 determine the salinity dependency
of, e.g., growth rates. By a proper choice of x1, X2 and X3 the sensitivity of an
organism to variations in salinity also becomes part of the abstraction. When
x1 Is close to X2 = xa, low salinities are not preferred by the organism. When
x1 Is much lower than X2 = X3, then high salinities are preferred, but low
salinities are tolerated. Also a preference for a brackish environment can be
chosen, with or without tolerance for other salinity conditions. In EcoWasp,
salinity is coupled to the concentration of chloride; consequently, salinity can
only be taken into account when chloride is part of the chosen elements.

2.4. Oxygen
Most organisms considered in EcoWasp need oxygen for their metabolic
processes. Generally, the more complex the organism, the more sensitive it is
to an oxygen deficit. Some lower organisms can survive zero oxygen concentrations for a short time, 3ome even can survive for weeks. Lugworms, for
,,,.ample, can change to an anaerobic metabolism. Higher organisrr:: hardly
can survive oxygen depletion, and start to disfunction when the oxygen
concentration falls below a certain threshold. In EcoWasp, eq.(2) is applied for
the description of all oxygen dependencies, with X3 = X2. This means that

14
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F(x) = 1 for large x-values, which is the [02) in this particular case. In Fig.4,
such a relationship is depicted.
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Figure 4.
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Oxygen dependency of fauna growth as implemented in Eco Wasp, according to eq.2
with x1 = 2.0 and x2 =xa = 6.0.

2.5. Grain size
Most animals have a favourite type of sediment. Possible survival strategies are
one of the reasons: coarse sand is usually found in area's with a relatively fastly
changing morphology. When an animal is not suited for surviving in such
dynamic environments, it will die. Sometimes just food is the major reason: in
silty area's the organic carbon content of the sediment is relatively high,
providing good feeding conditions for deposit feeders. Sometimes the possibility to construct tubes or narrows is decisive: too silty or too sandy provides
a bad environment. Sometimes a predator must be able to hunt preys in the
sediment: course sand would be too resistive. Reise (1985), e.g, gives a good
overview of environmental conditions that are essential for a number of important Wadden Sea animals.
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F(grain size) according to eq.2, x1 .. x3 expressed in
grain size expressed in m.

Figure 6.

As Figure 5; logarithmic x-axis.
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In those cases where food availability is the major variable, these dependencies
are already modelled in EcoWasp. When other conditions are important. eq. (2)
is needed to describe the animal's environmental requirements.
A major sediment characteristic may be the median grain size, the clay, silt or
the coarse sand content. Examples are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6, where
10
(x1 .. xa) denote the 1og(mean grain size). Both figures show the same relationship, differently scaled.
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3. PRIMARY PRODUCTION
3. 1. Introduction

3. 1.1. Algae of the Wadden Sea
Algae are key components in an ecosystem, since they produce organic
material using solar radiation as energy source.
Several types may be present in estuarine systems:
macro-algae such as the free floating Ulva or the large Enteromorpha;
the latter is mainly attached to bottom substrates.
micro- and mesa-algae, occurring in the water and attached to the
sediment.
In the Dutch Wadden Sea, centric diatoms and Haptophycean algae are the
most common pelagic groups. Diatoms are represented by a number of
species (i.a. Skeletonema costatum, Biddulphia aurita, Asterionella glacialis,
Thalassiora spp, Baretta & Ruardij, 1988); non-diatoms are mainly represented
by the flagellate Phaeocystis pouchetii (Colijn, 1983; Cadee, 1991; Riegman,
1991 ; Riegman et al., 1992) that is found as single cells but may form colonies
when nitrate is the limiting nutrient (Riegman, 1991). Single cells are sized 6-1 O
µm; colonies may be up to 1 cm large and consist of up to 10,000 cells located
in the outer part of the polysaccharide spherical embedment (Riegman, 1991 ).
Growth and loss (predation, sedimentation) characteristics are different for
both forms.
The group of benthic algae mainly consists of pennate diatoms as Nitzschia
spp. and Navicula spp. (Baretta and Ruardij, 1988; Colijn and Dijkema, 1981 ;
Gatje, 1992). Colijn and Dijkema distinguished sandy substrates, muddy sands
and sandy muds and they showed that on each type of substrate, different
clusters of diatom species were present. Benthic diatoms receive a large part
of their solar energy input during tidal flat emersion, and depend on the tidal
characteristics of the system. Also, benthic diatoms are capable to migrate
vertically and regulate their own light climate. During submersion, migration
downwards might avoid predation (Reise, 1985) and erosion by water movement (currents, wave action). As a second result of vertical migration diatoms
may profit from the available nutrients present in a thicker sediment layer.
Tolerance to extremes (salinity, sulphide contents, temperature) might also be
an important selection mechanism for algae. Benthic algae are subject to
erosion; sheltered area's provide better conditions for biomass development
(Colijn and Dijkema, 1981).
2

Pelagic gross primary production is in the order of 800 g(AFDW) · m- • y- 1.
1
2
Benthic gross primary production is estimated to be 350 g(AFDW) · m- • f
(computed from EON, 1988-1). Benthic primary production is most important
on the tidal flats, but subtidal production cannot be neglected (Cadee and
Hegeman, 1974; EON, 1988-1).

A.G. Brinkman
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3.1.2. Algal processes
Important processes are
1-

2-

34-

5-

Growth, with solar radiation as energy source. Through the photosynthetic system of algae, solar energy is used for the reduction of
carbon dioxide, producing organic material and free molecular oxygen.
For this growth process quantities of other elements as nitrogen, phosphorus and sulphur are needed. Diatoms also require a relatively large
quantity of silicon for the construction of their frustiles.
Respiration. In absence of light, the required energy for the maintenance of cells is gained from oxidation of cell material. Main product is
carbon dioxide. Usually, it is assumed that respiration is also active in
presence of light.
Excretion. Some authors (e.g. Baretta and Ruardij, 1988) consider
excretion of organic matter under stress conditions.
Mortality. Algae die when their condition is bad, and they are not
capable of providing their cell maintenance energy. Sometimes this is
also referred to as stress. Product of this process is some detrital
compound.
Predation. Algae serve as food for many animals.

These processes are outlined in Figure 7.

IRRADIATION

OTHER DEPENDENCIES

Figure 7.

Schematic representation of algal processes as implemented in EcoWasp.
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In EcoWasp, algal dynamics are described using biomass as state variable.
Cell numbers and sizes are not part of the computations. Because predation
by animals depends on the size of the prey, sizes are assigned to algae.
An algal biomass M changes with time, described by

oM
at

= grossproductionrate - respirationrate - mortalityrate -

- excretion rate - grazing rate

+ ~ inputs

-

~

outputs

(g-m.·3-d·')

(6)

Apart from the input and output terms, all terms are explained in more detail in
the next sections.
3.2. Detailed description of algal processes
3.2.1. Vertical position of algae

Each alga group must be assigned a depth to that describes its normal vertical
position in the system, relative to the sediment surface. For algae, two possibilities are relevant. The first is that this depth equals o, which means that the
alga usually will be found at the sediment surface. The other possibility is that
this depth is negative which is the case for pelagic species.
3.2.2. Stoichiometry

Ttie description of algal dynamics and its effect on environmental conditions
demands an accurate budget of all components. In EcoWasp, a composition
is assigned to each species. From this, the overall primary production reaction
reads:

(7)
The elemental composition of each group or species is stored in an array. This
array is named algkf and the elements algkf[i,elemenv determines the content
of an element in algal species i (mol(element) · gram· (algal biomass)).

3.2.3. Gross production
It is assumed that the gross primary production of algae depends on light
availability, temperature, and nutrient and carbon dioxide availability. More
complex descriptions, employing variable cell quota for nutrients, effects of

20
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carbohydrate storage and others, are not considered in the present EcoWasp
model. Thus:

gross production rate =
=

µmax ·F(l) ·F(nutrient) ·F(temp) ·[alg] ·F(environ)
where
µmax = maximum growth rate parameter (d" 1)
F(.. ) = dependency on solar radiation (I), temperature, availability of nutrient.
F(I) is written as an average because the value is averaged over time
and over depth. 'environ' denotes all other relationships that are not
explicitly modelled, such as the dependency on salinity.
[alg] = algal concentration (g(biomass) •m·3)
Gross production is first order in [alg], which would result in an exponential
increase of biomass with time in absence of self-limiting relationships. This
means that the terms F(.. ) have to contain such self-limitations. Light availability
is negatively related to algal concentration because of self-shading; nutrients
become less available as a result of algal uptake. Predation provides a higher
order feed-back.
Nutrient limitation
The nutrient limitation function reads, following the classical Monad formulation
for each individual nutrient i

[nutrient;]
KMonod,i +

{-)

(9)

[nutrient;]

where the nutrient concentration [nutrienti] and the Monod constant KMonod,i
are in mol · m·3. F(nutrienti) = 0.5 when KMonod,i equals [nutrienti].
The nutrient limitation function as mentioned in eq. (8) is the minimum value of
all relevant nutrient limiting functions f:

i=nel

F(nutrient) = MIN [f( nutrient;)]

(10)

i=l
where net is the number of elements.
One exceptiun is relevant. Algae are capable to use and nitrate and ammonium
as nitrogen source. Usually, the uptake of ammonium is preferred, but at
relatively low ammonium concentrations, the uptake of nitrate may be preferable. One possibility is that the maximum value of the nutrient limiting functions
f(NH4 +) and f(NO3-) determines the N-source that is preferred by an alga.

Biological processes in Eco Wasp
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However, such an on/off switch causes instabilities in the model. Hence, a
smooth change from nitrate to ammonium and vice versa is implemented in
EcoWasp. With the Monad-equations for ammonium and nitrate, respectively,

(-)

(11)

(-)

(12)

(-)

(13)

(-)

(14)

[NO;]

it follows

which is the fraction of NH4 + and of NO3-, respectively, used by the organism.
These fractions are used to compute the nitrogen limitation function, as it is
used for the computation of F(nutrient) in eq.(10):

This description of the nitrogen uptake by algae prevents sudden changes from
ammonium to nitrate as only nitrogen source. The stoichiometric equation as
formulated by eq. (7) has to be changed for this reason. For each ammonium
ion replaced by nitrate as N-source, the stoichiometry changes according to

(16)
which implies that the algae produce slightly more oxygen and use a bit more
hydrogen ions when nitrate is consumed instead of ammonium.

A.G. Brinkman
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Light limitation
In EcoWasp, the Smith light-growth relationship is applied. According to
Lambert-Beer's law, the light intensity (lz) at each water depth z reads

where lo is the light intensity at z = O(Y'./ •m-2 ), and £tot is the total light attenuation
(or: extinction) coefficient (m- 1) that follows from

with
1

eo =

background extinction coefficient of water (m- )
£color = contribution of dissolved colouring substances as humics ('Gelbstoffe')

(m-1)
1

3

specific extinction coefficient for algae (m- • (g(alg) • m- f 1)
[alg] = algae concentration (g(algal biomass)• m·3)
1
3 1
edet = specific extinction coefficient for detrital matter (m- · (g(det) • m- f )
3
[det] = detritus concentration (g(detritus biomass)· m" )
1
1
£sol = specific extinction coefficient for solids (m" · (g(sol) • m-3r )
[sol] = solid concentration (g(solids) · m·3)

ea1g

=

The Smith-relation gives the attenuation of the maximum growth rate due to
the light conditions at a depth z, and reads

Iz
(-)

(19)

I
1 + (~)2

lk
2
lk.iS the photosynthetic parameters (Y'./.m- )

This Smith relation is used for pelagic algae as well as for benthic algae.

Pelagic algae
For pelagic algae, F{I in eq. (8) follows from eq. (19) after integration over depth.
The effect of a limited daily light period is corrected for (Baretta & Ruardij, 1988):

F(l) =

(-)

(20)
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where Ho is the average depth of the water column, Daylength the length of a
day ( = 24 h) and Lightperiod denotes the period of the day when radiation is
positive.
Eq.(20) is thought to be valid for all algae present in the pelagic part of the
system, including suspended benthic algae. See appendix 3.A.1 for further
remarks and a full description of eq.(20).
Benthic algae
Benthic algae (diatoms) present in the sediment are capable to move to that
part of the sediment where light conditions are optimal. It is assumed that the
value for I at the sediment surface (=Id) can be taken as the growth rate
controlling light intensity. Eq.(19) has to be averaged over a tidal period,
because Id depends on water level and the length of the period of emersion.
For pelagic algae that appear in the sediment, F(ld) equals zero. (As an
alternative, for non-benthic algae, for some reason present in the sediment,
eq.14 may be applied for the upper sediment layer. Since [sol] is very high in
this upper layer, F (Id) will be close to zero then, and only a negative net
production will be observed. However, for reasons of simplicity, F(ld) =o is
implemented for all the other algae that usually do not live in the sediment or
at the sediment surface.)
For the computation of the tidally averaged light function, some definitions are
needed (Figure 8).
.
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Definitions of water level and flat level in EcoWasp.
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When pWet is the time fraction the flat is submerged, the light limitation function
reads

F(I) = F(IJ ·(1-pWet) + pWet·F(ld)wet

(-)

(21)

where F(lo) is the light limitation function according to eq. (19) and the average
light intensity at the sediment surface lo is computed according to eq.(37) of
appendix 3.A.1. F(ld) wet takes a varying water level (Ht) above the tidal flat
into account.
The water level Ht is a function of time. When A is the tidal amplitude, and L is
the level of a tidal flat above the mean water level (-A< L <A), pWet and Ht can
be computed from A and L:

(m) (22)
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Tidal change of water level and definition of parameters.
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where co = the frequency of the tidal movement (12.155 rad·d·1, =0.50646
1
rad·h" ). The tidal period ( =te) is0.5159d = 12h 24'. The tidal flat is sub-merged when (Ht-Ho) > L, thus when

(23)

A ·sin( <a> t) > L
or

=

1
. ( -L)
-·arcsm
<a>
A

(d)

(24)

assumed that -A< L < A. When L > A, then the flat is always dry, when L < -A,
then the flat is always under water. The time t2 that the tidal flat emerges follows
from

te

t2 = ( - -t)
2 l

(d)

(25)

(-)

(26)

(-)

(27)

(Wm·2)

(28)

For the period [t1 .. t2] the sediment is wet, and pWet follows from

pWet =

(t2 -tl)

For this period, the averaged light limitation function reads
tz

1

·

t2 -tl

f[
ti

ljt)
I

Kj..t)
k

]dt

1+(-)2

Ik

with as light intensity at the submerged sediment surface:

la(t) = 10 ·exp[-e10, ·(A ·sin(<a> ·t)-L)]

The set of eqs.(27) and (28) is not analytically solvable. In EcoWasp, a
numerical solution is implemented. F(ld) is computed in a number of steps
from [t1 .. t2] (appendix 3.A.2).
It can be derived from eq.(21) whether substantial benthic diatom production
occurs during submersion.· As an example, F(ld) values during both wet and
dry periods are computed for four flat levels and for two different values of the
total extinction coefficient etotFigure 10 and Figure 11 show F(ld) varying during a tldal period:Fl~ure 12 and
Figure 13 show the contribution of F(lo).(1-pwet) and F(ld)we,,,.~,
-nwet to F(I)
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according to eq. (21). Obviously, computation of F(I) indeed should include the
wet contribution; only at very high values for the total extinction coefficient the
wet contribution becomes nearly negligible.
When L>A (the flat never runs dry), eq.(21) (with pWet= 1.0) equals eq.(27);
the oscillation of the water level demands the computation of the tidally avera_ge
F(ld)-function according to eq.(27). In EcoWasp, this computation of F(ld) is
done for all the situations, i.e all compartments.
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Figure 10. Light limitation on a tidal flat (moderate extinction coefficient). Note that F(l)-1.0 when
the flat runs dry, and F(l) • 0.0 when the flat has a maximal water level.
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3.2.3. Respiration
The respiration rate of algae is described very straightforward; it depends only
on temperature and the algae concentration

respirationrate = k,es,, ·F(temp) ·[alg]
1

where kresp is the rate constant (d. ). F(temp) is described in section 2.
3.2.4. Excretion
The excretion rate of algae is described similar to respiration

excretionrate = kexc, ·F(temp) ·[alg]
F(temp) is described in section 2; kexcr is a rate constant (d. 1). The product of
excretion is a single detritus compound, defined by the parameter excrDesli,
for each alga i. It must be stressed that in the standard EcoWasp model this
excretion is not operational; kexcr=O.O is the standard case. However, future
developments may need an excretion term, which may be related to stress as
a result of nutrient deficiencies as is done in the EMOWAD model (Baretta and
Ruardij, 1988; EON, 1988-1, EON, 1988-11); therefore this equation already is
implemented.

+ Total mean F(I)
a

+ F(I) total mean

Dry contribution

0

dry contribution

dry contribution

0.5

Dry contribution

1

pWet

o o+-----------.---..IL_--~
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1

pWet

Figure 12. Light limitation functions , alated to the rC; .' .1tive time fraction a tidal flat is submerged.
Extinction and other data as in fig. 10.
Figure 13. Light limitation functions related to the relative time fraction a tidal flat is submerged.
Extinction and other data as in fig. 11.
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3.2.5. Mortality
The mortality rate of algae depends only on algal concentration and temperature:

mortalityrate =

kmort ·F(temp) ·[alg]
1

F(temp) is described in section 2; kmort is a rate constant (d" ). In the EcoWasp
model description, mortality differs from respiration and excretion by its product: the remains of the algae are assigned to a single detritus compound,
defined by mortDesti, for each alga i.
3.2.6. Grazing
Grazing is described for a large part in section 4 on 'Fauna dynamics'. An
important parameter in the computation of grazing by fauna is the size of the
predators and that of the prey, in this case algae. As good as possible, sizes
are assigned to algae.

3.3. Contribution to nutrient and detritus budgets
In EcoWasp, algae are supposed to live in a certain vertical layer of the system.
For pelagic algae, this is the water layer, in the model numbered as layer 0.
Due to sedimentation or deposition by benthic animals, pelagic algae may be
present in one or more sediment layers. Here, they do not grow, but they only
die due to respiration, mortality and grazing.
Benthic algae are capable to grow in the uppermost sediment layer, where they
can use solar radiation. In deeper sediment layers, they do not catch light, and
therefore only die. When present in the water phase (as a result of resuspension), they are able to grow as other algae. Probably they will loose competition
on a longer term, but instantaneous death, as assumed in the previous BOEOE
and EMOWAD models (Baretta & Ruardij, 1988; EON-I, 1988; EON-II, 1988) is
not assumed in EcoWasp.
The contribution to the nutrient and the detrital budget is straightforward.
Using the previously outlined kinetic equations, rates for algae growth, respiration and mortality are computed.
The production rate of detritus material due to algal mortality and excretion
reads

d[detri9 =
dt

mortality rate i

+ excretfon rate i
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where mortDesti is the detritus compound where the dead algae of type i are
assigned to, and excrDesti the compound where the excretion product is
assigned to. Since the elemental composition of such a detrital compound j
(detkfU,k], k = 1.. NumberOfElements), and the elemental composition of algae i (algkf[i,k], k = 1.. NumberOfElements) are not equal, rest flows of elements
are assigned to the pool of ions in the layer where these algae and detritus are
found.
This implies that the budget of each element (k) contains the contribution of
the growth and respiration process of each alga i, plus the mass budget
corrections for the mortality and excretion related flows

d[elenientk] = algkf[i,k] •[-growthratei + respirationrate)
dt
+ excretionratei · [ algkf[i,k]

- detkf[excrDesti ,k]]

+ mortalityratei ·[alglif[i,k]

- detlif[mortDesti ,k]]

This computation is done for all elements (k = 1.. NumberOfElements) and all
algae (i = 1.. NumberOfAlgae). The results per element, alga and detritus compound are added to the overall production rates, including ·other processes
that may contribute to these production rates.
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Parameter values for phytoplankton dynamics test.

#ik-values are expressed in W.m-2
ik
= 50.0
# regrow, rcresp, rcexcr and rcmort
# are the rate constants.

#Units: d-1. Note that excretion
# is assuned to be zero.
regrow
= 1.0
rcresp
= 0.025
rcexcr
= 0.0
rcmort
= 0.3
# exctinction is the specific
# contribution of algae to the
# light atenuation coefficient.

#Unit= m-1/(g biomass.m-3)
extinction = 0.1

3.4. Examples of algal dynamics
The algae description as presented in the preceding sections is tested.
First a simple system is regarded, where algae grow as a result of solar
radiation. There is no temperature nor nutrient limitation. The system's depth
is 2.5 m, the radiation is 300 W/m2. The water has a basic extinction coefficient
eo = 2.0 m· 1. Relevant phytoplankton parameters are listed in Table I. Computations are carried out using a simple spreadsheet environment. Results are
shown in Figure 14 - Figure 17. Respiration and mortality linearly Increase with
algal content. Gross growth Is larger than both loss terms in the beginning of
the test but equals both after about 50 days (Figure 17). The parameters that
have been used probably are somewhat too low; both the growth and the
mortality rate parameters are assumed to be larger in an ecosystem test carried
out later.
For a simulation test including nutrient availability, the STEM simulation environment (ReMeDy, 1991) is used. The situation regards a well-mixed lake with
inflow and outflow. The inflow contains nutrient; the residence time is ten days.
Data and parameters are given in Table II. There is no detritus, and dead algae
are transformed into nutrient. Note that the algae rate parameters are slightly
changed, compared to the first example.
It is rather difficult to give a relevant picture of algal characteristics because the
algae behaviour largely depends on inflow nutrient concentration, radiation,
temperature in the system and the parameter values. Temperature and nutrient
concentrations in the inflow are sinusoidal, and are given in Figure 18 - Figure
20. Algae concentrations in this three year simulation are shown in Figure 21.
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Three phase diagrams In Figure 22 - Figure 24 show the relationship between
the control variables and the output variable [alg]. The figures show that the
time needed to reach a steady pattern, Is less than one year. Of course, this
also depends on the choice of the situation at t=O. When parameters are
drastically changed, It would take more than a year for the pattern to become
stable.

A third test has been carried out on a Wadden Sea system, including other
organisms and detritus. This is treated in section 6.
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Table II.

Relevant parameters and data for three year dynamic phytoplankton simulation.

Par-ters
#ik-values are expressed in W.m-2
ik
= 50.0
# regrow, rcresp, rcexcr and rcmort

# are the rate constants.
#Units: d-1. Note that excretion
# is assl.llled to be zero.
regrow
= 1.0
rcresp
= 0.025
rcexcr
= 0.0
rcmort
= 0.3
# exctinction is the specific
# contribution of algae to the
# light attenuation coefficient.
#Unit= m-1/Cg biomass.m-3)
extinction = 0.1
# growth, respiration and
# mortality temperature parameters

t1grow
t2grow
t3grow

= -20.0
= 20.0
= 40.0

t1mort
t2mort
t3111<'rt

= -20.0
= 20
= 40

# monod factor C-l (g.m-3)
kmonod(P)

= 0.005

# /31 = mol(P)/m3 = 1.6E-4
# composition g(P)/g biomass

compos
# /31

= 0.01

=mol(P)/g(AFDW) =3.2E-4

Variables

Residence time= 10 days
Depth
= 2.5 m
CalgJ-input
= 0 g/m3
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Appendix 3.A Light dependency equations
3.A.1 Depth integrated Smith equation
Integrated over depth, the light dependency function as described by eq.{20)
reads

F(l)

=

Lightperiod ._1_ [ln(aa + ✓l +aa 2)
Daylength ed

ln(ab +Jl +ab 2)]

(34)

with

aa

=

lo

(-)

(35)

(-)

(36)

Ik
and

ab

=

Id
lk

lo is the solar radiation at the water surface averaged over the daily light period,
and Id is the solar radiation (Wm-2) at the sediment surface. Id is computed
using the Lambert-Beer eq.(17), lo is derived from the total daily solar radiation
(RADIATION, wm-2) using a factor a that corrects for reflection and absorption
of infrared radiation:

Io = RADJA.110N ·(1- a). Daylength
Lightperiod
later on, this ratio DayLength/Lightperiod re-appears in to(20) take the nonlinear behaviour of eq.(20) into account. Of course better corrections are
possible, but we restricted ourselves to such a simple one.
The reflection/absorption factor a depends on the hour of the day and day of
the year (angle of insolation), on the radiation wave characteristics and on the
influence of clouds. a is different for different wave lengths. When the sky is
cloudy, radiation is spread and all angles of insolation appear more or less
equally; when the sky is clear, the angle of insolation is very distinct. As an
average, due to reflection a = 0.05 to 0.12 (Golterman, 1975). A second
phenomenon that affects a is the absorption of the large wave length component in the solar radiation. Available solar radiation measurements (KNMI,
1986) concern the range 400 to at least 1000 nm. The infra-red part (700 nm)
is absorbed almost completely in the upper water layer. The extinction coefficient eo of the clear water also depends on the wave length. The coefficient
ranges from 0.2 at about 550 nm to over 100 in the high infra-red region. As a
result of this infra-red absorption and of the reflection factor, a equals about

/(cu•
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0.30. This value is used in EcoWasp. It must be stressed that in practice, since
a appears as a linear term in lo as well as in Id, errors in a are neutralized by
a change in lk-values. However, when light penetration measurements are
available and are used as calibration data, a best a-value is relevant.

3.A.2 Effect of changing water levels on average light conditions
The analytical solution of the combination of eqs. (27) and (28) is not available.
In EcoWasp, we implemented a numerical solution by computing F(/Jwt in a
number of steps.
Therefore we need F(ld)wet for the period [t1 .. t2). Since this function is symmetric around O.S(t1 + t2), it satisfies to compute F(ld)wet for only half of this range.
We applied a Newton-Cote-like method with 5 equidistant sample points (4/90
method, see e.g. Engeln-MOllges & Reutter, 1987) on [0.5(h +t2) .. t2]

F(l)wet =

=_!_ ·[1·F(xo) +32·F(x0 +x) + 12·F(x0 +2x) +32·F(x0 +3x) +7·F(x0 +4x)]
90

(38)

.,
where xo = O.S(t1 +t2) and xo+4x = Xe=t2 and F(.. ) the Smith-function as
given by eq.(19) with Id for lz. The stepsize x equals

(39)

Because of the sine shape of the function F(ld)wet we did not use a method with
less sample points.
Thus, using eq.(38), the average value finally is obtained.

-~
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4. FAUNA DYNAMICS

4. 1. Introduction
Fauna dynamics and the relevant processes such as uptake, excretion, faeces
production, and others, are described in this chapter. The fauna food web
structure as implemented in the EcoWasp ecosystem model is outlined. The
implemented description is tested, and examples of dynamic model behaviour
are presented.
First a short introduction on the Wadden Sea fauna is given (section 4.1.1),
followed by a general outline of the most relevant processes (4.1.2). In later
sections, the mathematical description of these processes and the implementation of these descriptions in the EcoWasp model are presented in detail.

4.1. 1. Fauna of the Wadden Sea
In the tidal environment of the Wadden Sea, animals are subject to continuously
changing conditions. Water level, currents, food supply, light, temperature and
salinity continuously change; sediment structure and composition vary from
location to location. In some sediments, oxygen content may be low, and
sulphide may reach high concentrations which may influence animal behaviour.
Although many species are present in the Wadden Sea system, only a few of
these make up the large part of the biomass. In this section, fauna groups and
the environmental conditions they prefer are mentioned briefly.
Generally, as main conditions that determine the habitat of benthic animals are
considered (Dankers and Beukema, 1981):
sediment grain size. Sediments in the Wadden Sea range from very silty
with a median grain size of less than 50 µm to very sandy, with a median
grain size larger than 300 µm. The first type of sediment is found at
sheltered areas, mostly the more elevated flats and often close to the
shore. Specially tube or cave constructing species prefer medium grain
sizes; the smaller the animal, the finer the preferred sediment. Very fine
sediments are not suitable for tube constructions, neither are the very
course ones.
flat elevation or length of emersion period. Food availability plays an
important role, and, especially for filter feeding animals, the emersion
time should not be too long. Small animals (e.g. juveniles) however, may
prefer more elevated flats when sheltering conditions are more importa111.

sediment food content. Deposit feeding animals avoid sediment areas
with a low organic matter content.
hydrodynamic conditions. Areas exposed to strong wave or current
action are not preferred by most animals since they will not be capable
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to keep their position. Large animals can sustain more intense expositions than small ones. A second draw-back of areas with a high hydrodynamic energy input is that the transport of (course) sediment is high and
animals should be capable to survive sudden, large loads of sand.
Some of these conditions are not independent. When wave or current action
is intense, the sediment usually is rather course and contains little organic
matter. Such conditions usually are found in deeper part of the tidal area. On
the other hand, fine sediments are rich in organic matter, and are found in
sheltered and elevated areas with little wave or current action.
Benthic macrofauna (animals larger than 0.5 mm) can be found on the tidal
flats as well in the sub-tidal part of the system. In tidal channels and gullies
benthic fauna is almost absent. Most important species and/or groups are the
Lugworm Arenicola marina, the Ragworm Nereis diversicolor, the Sandgaper
Mya arenaria, the Cockle Cerasteroderma edule, the Baltic Tellin Macoma
balthica, the Blue Mussel Mytilus edulis, the amphipod Corophium volutator
and other Corophium spp. and the Mud Snail Hydrobia ulvae. Depending on
time and place, the worms Heteromastus filiformis and Lanice conchilega may
be important. Most species prefer flats near the mean water level. Mussels
prefer the low water region, M. balthica prefers higher flats, Corophium prefers
the most elevated flats. Mixed sediment is preferred by lugworms, cockles and
mussels. Corophium, ragworms and the Baltic Tellin prefer more silty environments. Cockles, sandgapers and mussels are suspension feeders, lugworms
feed upon sediments, mud snails are surface browsers, Corophium is a tube
building deposit and suspension feeder, baltic tellins can switch between
suspension feeding and deposit feeding, depending on the conditions, and the
Ragworm is a suspension and a deposit feeder and is a predator (Cankers and
Beukema, 1981; Reise, 1985).
Some species produce planktonic larvae that settle after some time at more
sheltered flats, and subsequently migrate to other parts of the flat (Armonies,
1991; Gunther, 1992; Armonies and Hellwig-Armonies, 1992).
Total production of macrofauna is estimated to be about 30 g(AFDW) • m·2 • y" 1
(Beukema, 1981-1). Baretta and Ruardij (1988) estimate the flow of organic
matter through benthic macrofauna at 100-200 g(AFDW) · m·2 · y" 1 on tidal flats
and in subtidal parts of the Ems-Dollard Estuary. Extrapolating these numbers,
and assuming 40% efficiency, and a relative channel area of 15%, this implies
2
1
a productivity of about 35-70 g(AFDW) · m· • y" for the whole western Wadden
Sea.
Meiofauna is defined as those animals that pass a 500 µm sieve, but are retained
by a60 µm sieve; juveniles of macrofauna excluded. Nematodes form the major
~rt of meiofauna, followed by copepods. Densities up to ten thousands per
2
m2, biomasses less than 1.0 g · m• (Bouwman, 1981; EON, 1988-1; Van Dessel,
1988). Meiobenthos predates on bacteria, protozoa, diatoms, other meiofauna
and detritus. Although the biomass density of meiofauna is relatively small, it
is thought that the mass (or: energy-) flow through these animals Is considerable. The production rate per unit of biomass is much larger than that of
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macrofauna species. Baratta and Ruardij (1988) compute the annual meiobenthos production in one of their compartments of the Ems estuary at
25 g(AFDW) ·m·2 .y-1, which is a much larger value than their computed ma1
crobenthos production: 11 g(AFOW) · m ·2 • y" . The meiobenthos density in the
2
Ems-Dollard Estuary (1.5 g(AFDW) • m" ) ,is about twice the density estimated
by Bouwman (1981) for the western Wadden Sea and about 5-6 times the
biomass density for all macrofauna species, which is about one fifth of the
estimate by Beukema (1981) for the Wadden Sea. This would imply that for the
Wadden Sea proper, macrobenthos production might be estimated to be five
1
times more important than meiobenthos production (55 g(AFDW) •m•2 • y" and
2
1
12 g(AFDW) · m· ·y" for macrobenthos and meiobenthos, respectively). Reise
(1985) estimates meiofauna annual production to be below
12 g(AFDW) •m·2 • y" 1 for the Konigshaven area, which is comparable to the
extrapolated data for the western Wadden Sea.
The function of meiofauna for bioturbation and bio-irrigation is arguable;
replacement of solids and solutes may be important, but the transport will be
of a dispersive type.
Microfauna. Defined (Reise, 1981) as those animals that fit into the interstices
of the sand throughout their lifetime. The method of collection (sieving over 60
µm) does not provide a good definition since larvae of meiofauna species mW.
be of the microfauna's size. Densities may be high, but biomasses ( < 1 g · m· )
usually are low compared to macrobenthos biomass. Relatively, production
may be more important due to a high production/biomass ratio. Most important
species or groups: Ciliata, Nematoda, Annelida, Copepoda, Turbellaria (Reise,
1981). Reise (1985) estimates micro- plus meiofauna to be lower than 2.5
g(AFDW) •m·2 for the Konigshaven-Wadden Sea area, near Sylt.
Planktonic fauna. Often, three groups are distinguished, defined by the way
they are collected: microzooplankton ( < 200 µm), mesozooplankton (200 1000 µm) and macrozooplankton (> 1000 µm) (Baretta and Ruardij, 1988).
The last group merely contains carnivorous species.
According to Fransz (1981), four calenoid copepod species {Temora longicornis, Pseudocalanus elongatus, Acartia clausi, Centropages hamatus) and
larvae of polychaete and other macrobenthic species are the most important
macrozooplanktonic animals, some other herbivores being (much) less important. Zooplankton biomass densities reach up to 400 mg(AFDW) · m-a. Benthic
larvae may make up the larger part of the biomass in some periods. Total
zooplankton production is estimated as 30 g(AFOW)·m·2 •y" 1
(= 6 g(AFDW) ·m·3 ·y" 1) Fransz (1981).
Carnivorous zooplankton represents a relatively low biomass dens~; production is estimated by Fransz (1981) as less than 2.5 g(AFDW) ·m·2 ·y" .
Epibenthic fauna. Epibenthic fauna consists of all those animals that ,µartially)
feed upon benthic animals, but live in the water or are terrestrial. Most important
groups or species are the shrimp Crangon crangon, the crab Carcinus maenas, the star fish Asterias rubens, a number of fish species (as plaice
Pleuronectes platessa) and a number of birds, such as the Oystercatcher
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Haematopus ostralegus and the Eider Duck Somateria mollissima that partially
predate on mussels, and dunlins Calidris alpina. Because of their behaviour,
birds are a partially external factor. Mostly they do not reproduce in the Wadden
Sea, but appear and consume in very distinct parts of the year. The annual
predation pressure is estimated as 12 g{AFDW)·m·2 ·y"1 (Beukema, 1981),
contributed to by birds (4 g·m·2 ·y"1), fish (5 g·m·2 ·y· 1) and invertebrates {3
g·m·2,y-1).

In the next sections, the main fauna processes are outlined, and a more detailed
description is given of the mathematical formulations of these processes.
A major consideration has definitely been that biomass descriptions alone
would never be able to deal with the dynamic characteristics of the fauna
processes. In certain periods of the year animals produce considerable
amounts (also when expressed in biomass) of larvae, that are partially planktonic, even when the adults are benthic. The size of these larvae is several
orders of magnitude smaller than that of the adults, and the relative productivity
may be at least one order of magnitude larger. In absolute terms, larvae
productivity exceeds the adult productivity, at least during part of the year. This
results in a periodically high consumption of algae and other possible preys.
Radford et al. (1991) showed that omitting this temporarily high activity had to
be compensated by an overestimation of the adult activity in their GEMBASE
model study. But, since adults are present throughout the year, such an
assumption leads to erroneous figures for the rest of the year. Including larvae
production and development gave a considerable improvement of model
results.

4.1.2. Fauna processes
The most important processes are (Figure 25):
1-

2-

3-

Catch of food. Animals search for available food by filtering or by
raptorial activities. Which particles are retained depends, among others,
on the size of the particles relative to the animal size.
Transformation of food and animal growth. Usually, the caught
particles pass stomach and gut and are (partially) transformed into
components that can be taken up by the animal. This transformation is
not complete; part of the material leaves the animal as faeces. Which
fraction of the caught material is used by the animal also depends on
the quality of the food particles. For example, when these consist of a
large fraction of diatoms, the utilizable part is relatively small. The
amounts of material actually taken up by the organism supply the
necessary energy and elemental matter for the growth of the animal.
Growth itself is a result of a Qarge) number of physiological processes
that may be described in more detail (see e.g. Brylinski & Septhon, 1991 ).
In some cases this might be useful; in EcoWasp, however, most physiological details are lumped.
Pseudofaeces production. By some animals, part of the retained
particles is rejected and is not ingested (and thus, does not pass
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stomach and gut), and deposited on the sediment or in the waterphase.
This matter is called pseudofaeces.
Respiration. Animals respire, which means that they transform stored
organic matter (such as carbohydrates) into carbon dioxide mainly to
meet their basic metabolic energy requirements. This is called rest-respiration. When an animal is actively hunting or grazing, the energy
demand increases which is met by an extra, activity-related, respiration.
Excretion. An animal may excrete labile organic components. Again, a
rest-excretion and an activity-related excretion can be distinguished.
Excretion is not the same as faeces production, since the latter is
associated to food that was not taken up by the organism but passed
the gut. Excreted material has been part of the animal's biomass.
Prey. An animal can serve as food for other, usually larger, animals.
Reproduction by spawning. Animals produce eggs.depending on e.g.
body size, water temperature, food availability, day of the year. Larvae
start feeding on small organisms and detritus and grow. Larvae often
behave differently from adults.
Mortality. An animal dies. This mainly depends on its age and its
condition. Diseases may be important, but are not considered in this
report.

EJ
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Figure 25. Schematic representation of fauna processes in the EcoWasp model.

4. 1.3. Biomass description and age structure
In EcoWasp, within a fauna population, size and age classes are regarded. An
age and size structure was taken into account for fo~r reasons:
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1-

A number of characteristics is size dependent, such as the productivity/biomass ratio of a population. By introducing size classes, the extremely different behaviour of e.g. larvae in the ecosystem can be taken
into account.
2When specific animal properties can be related to size, it is not necessary
to define parameters for each animal group, and consequently, the
numbers of parameters may be reduced.
3Data that are collected during field surveys and laboratory experiments
often refer to animal size and age.
4The description is much better suited for future extensions.
Thus, each fauna group consists of a number (NC) of size classes. The first
class (1) contains the smallest animals, the last class (NC) the largest animals.
The last class may produce larvae, contributing to size class 1. At the start of
the larvae production, or earlier if necessary, all classes i are passed to class
(i + 1). Class (NC-1) is added to class NC, and properties are averaged (weight,
size) or summed (number, biomass).
Generally, a population biomass is described by

where Wi is the average weight Jg) of the animals i, and Ni the number of animals
per unit of volume (number.m- ). The growth of the population is described by

_ aN.
=

aw.

W. ·--' + N. ·--'
' at
' at
where Mi is the biomass density (g.m-3) of the population i.
Uptake, respiration, excretion, feeding, spawning influence the animal weight.
Mortality and grazing on these animals influence the number.
Spawning influences the number of larvae, which are thought to be part of the
smallest size class.
The rate of change of weight reads

=
+

uptake rate + respiration rate +
excretion rate + spawning rate W
where spawningrateW denotes that here spawning implies weight loss per
animal.
Change in numbers results from mortality, grazing by other animals and
spawning

=

mortality rate + grazing rate + spawning rateN
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where spawningrateN denotes that here spawning is expressed in numbers.
spawningrateN and spawningrateW are related through the initial larval weight.
See section 4.5.
The separate terms of eq.(42) read:
-uptake

uptake rate = µmax·F(limitations) ·~
1

where the uptake rate constant µmax of the animal (d" ) may depend on size

µmax = F(size)
µmax is the maximum relative uptake rate of an individual when all limiting terms
equal 1. Limitations concern temperature, food and other environmental conditions. In section 4.2 food limitations are treated more in detail, temperature
and environmental limitations are briefly mentioned in section 2 on general
dependencies.

PREY

-Figure 26. Animal food pathways: catch and utilization. Definitions of terms used in the text.
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- respiration

respirationrate = restrespiration + activityrespiration
where rest respiration is related to temperature and body size, and activity
respiration is related to the uptake activity. See section 4.3.
- excretion

excretion rate

=

rest excretion + activity excretion

where rest excretion is related to temperature and body size, and activity
excretion is related to the uptake activity. See section 4.3. It is difficult to
discriminate between excretion and respiration; the main difference is that the
products of the sub-processes are different: excretion results in some detrital
product, and respiration yields the original ions.
The change in numbers due to mortality reads

mortalityrate

=

-kmor ·F(conditions) ·N.1

where kmor is a rate constant (d- 1) that depends on body size, on environmental
conditions as temperature and on animal condition. See section 4.4.
Spawning acts on adult weight and on larvae numbers. It is also assun ,ad that
spawned larvae have a fixed weight. The weight change of spawning animals
in spawning class SC reads:

spawningrateWsc

=

-kspawn·F(conditions) ·F(timeofyear)

(gi.nd· 1 -c1- 1)

(48)

where 'conditions' refer to environmental conditions such as temperature, and
to body weight, age, etc. F(time of year) implies that the period where spawning
occurs has to defined. This F(time of year) may be a switch function (and have
a value 1 or 0), or may change continuously during a period of the year. See
section 4.5.
The mass change reads

=

Nsc·spawningrateWsc

!spawning

This affects all those size classes SC that can produce larvae. In EcoWasp, the
minimum weight and age of the animals being able to spawn have to be defined
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by the user. Because the larvae contribute to the first size class only, it follows
that

=

-:E aMsc
at

SC

!spawning

and for the number of animals in size class 1:

. rateN =
spawning
1

1

.

spaWezght

at

!spawning

where spaWeight is the weight of spawned larvae. This is a model parameter.

The loss rate of animal numbers as a result of grazing by other animals follows
from the uptake of those animals and their prey specificity.
The change in numbers of an animal size class now reads, when, as an
example, a simple Euler integration method is used:

aN.
--'
·At
Nt
+
Nt+l =
at

(ind111"3)

(52)

(gi.nd" 1)

(53)

The change in animal weight reads

w,+1

=

w,

+

aw.
--'·At
at

and the new biomass density for each size class results from

Mi,t+l

=

(g111·3)

~,t+l ·Ni,t+l

An animal reaches its maximum weight when
in section 4. 7 on animal weights and sizes.

aWJot

(54)

= o. This is discussed
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4.1.4. Vertical position of fauna and prey selection
Each size class has a number of characteristic parameters that define the
vertical position of the animal, the position of the food and the position of the
products such as faeces and pseudofaeces, respiration and excretion products. These positions may be different for different size classes, which implies
that, e.g., larvae may be found in other layers of the system than the adults are.
Thus, the pelagic development of larvae produced by some benthic animals is
accounted for.
Position parameters are
da

= position of animal, with reference to the sediment/water interface (m).

dp
dr

= position of the prey.
= position of the respiration and excretion products.
= position of faeces
= position of pseudofaeces.

The positive z-direction is downwards.

ck
dpt

The remains of dead animals, contribute to one of the detrital components. The
position of these remains is the same as the animal's position. The kind of
product has to be defined by the user (section 4.4).
Animals feed on preys within a certain size range. In EcoWasp, these ranges
are defined relative to the animal's size; parameters are
mlnRelSize = lower relative size of prey.
maxRelSiz

= upper relative size of prey.

Animals may prefer certain food, and this food preference is one of the species
specific parameter sets that has to be defined by the user.

4.1.5. Size dependency of processes
The introduction of size classes not only increases the number of state variables
and the number of parameters, but may also reduce the number of parameters
because a more generally valid relationship between animals sizes and rate
constants may be employed. Such a relationship generally reads

{d" 1)

(55)

where the exponent b is negative and a is a proportionality constant. This
relationship implies that uptake rates per unit of biomass decrease with
increasing biomass. Because -1.0 < bso the uptake per animal increases with
increasing animal weight. Such a relationship is not only valid for the uptake
rates, but also for the loss rates. Eq. (55) holds for each animal group or species.
The parameters differ for all the distinguished groups. Considering all animals,
rate constants or turnover rates are related to size as sketched in Figure 27.
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Figure 27. Turnover rates or rate constant related to adult animal size.
The absolute values of the uptake- and the loss rate constants determine the
turnover rates. The differences determine the net growth rate of an animal.
During growth, these differences decrease until no further growth will be
observed. This decrease is a result of different b-values in eq.(55) for the
gain-terms and for the loss-terms that describe animal dynamics. Animal
species differ from each other because the gain rates and the loss rates become
equal at different sizes, which also is the maximum size of an animal.

4.2. food collection

4.2.1. General
There is a number of ways for animals to catch food. Animals may feed on
abc-

pelagic organisms or detritus by filtering water (filter feeders).
specific pelagic organisms by selective hunting.
benthic organisms or detritus by taking up sediment plus organic matter
(deposit feeders). This type of feeding differs from (a) because the food
is ingested together with sediment particles. Separation of food and
sediment before ingestion is not done or only partly done.
dbenthic organisms by hunting these organisms.
Several organisms are able to switch between different kinds of feeding
strategies.
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Figure 28. Internal gutproduction of useful material by animals as a function of the food residence
time in stomach and gut.
Three parts of the feeding process may be distinguished
how much food is available or caught and how much is taken up by the
animal
which amount of utilizable substance can be withdrawn from the food
what is the composition of the faeces. Or: to what detrital compound
should the part that is not used be added.
An additional question may be whether an animal has some optimal feeding
strategy. Food that is taken up by the animal and passes stomach and guts is
partly transformed into utilizable components. The residence time of the food
in stomach and guts is an important factor in this process. When the animal
eats twice as much per unit of time, it does not necessarily mean that the
amount of utilizable components per unit of time is also doubled. The residence
time versus percentage of useful product shows a type of relationship as
sketched in Figure 28. These question will be encountered briefly when discussing the production of useful components.
Since growth is described as change of animal weight, all the food collection
activities are related to animal weight. Equations {42) and {43) are needed for
the recomputation to the population level.
In the following, the uptake process is described in terms of volume of water
being filtered by an animal. But it may also be read as the volume of sediment
ingested by a deposit feeder, or volume of water searched for prey by a raptorial
feeder.
3

An animal filters Vindw m of water per day per gram of body weight, or Vinde
m3.d-1.ind- 1, with:
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Vinde = Vindw • ~ •F(temp)

(m3 'Cl·' i.nd· 1)

(56)

where F(temp) describes the temperature dependency. The value of Vindw
depends on the body size (cf. eq.(55)) through
•-.J. .• v
tA . WvindwFactB
= VlnuwraC
i

with -1 < vindwFactB .<

= 0.

This volume of water contains a number of preys, each having their own size.
The animal is capable to retain particles or organisms that fall within a size
range minSize < = size < = maxSize. The lower and upper size limits minSize
and maxSize are deduced from the animal size (that is expressed in m):

minSize = minRelSize ·Sizei

(m)

(58)

(m)

(59)

and

maxSize = maxRelSize ·Size i

where minRelSize and maxRelSize have a value between 0 and 1, and are
probably of the order 0.1 to 0.001. Generally, filter feeding organisms will be
able to catch much smaller particles than raptorial organisms can.
The concentration of food j of a suitable size is Cj (g.m·3). In EcoWasp, animals
may be able to perform some extra selection: a preference factor prefFactonj
is used to describe the selection of food j by animal i, although in many cases
prefFactonj will be 1 (no Selection). The amount of food j that potentially may
be caught by animal jper unit of time, PotcatchPartij, reads

PotcatchPartiJ = prefFactiJ-Ci · ~nde
Summing up for all sorts of suitable food j gives the totally available food for
species i per unit of time:
Nprey

PotCatchi =

L

PotcatchPartiJ

(g(prey).ind· 1'Cl· 1)

(61)

j=l
When there is no production of pseudofaeces (see section 4.2.8) the potentially
ingested matter equals the amount potentially caught
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PotlngestPartij = PotcatchPartiJ

(62)

and

Potlngesti = PotCatch;

(63)

The description given here allows intraspecific feeding. An example is the
situation where adult mussels filter and consume planktonic mussel larvae.
The potential food catches described here may exceed maximum uptake rates
of animals; the description of the real catches and uptakes is treated in section
4.2.6.
4.2.2. Benthic filter feeders

The processes mentioned above completely apply to benthic filter feeder
dynamics. In most cases, prefFactoni = 1, since animals hardly distinguish
between several types of prey, but it may be < 1.0 for inorganic particles.
One extension is implemented in EcoWasp. Some filter feeding organisms do
not ingest all the caught food but deposit part of it in their neighbourhood.
Usually, this rejected matter is mixed with some slimy, excreted, matter. This
deposited matter is called pseudofaeces. Why and when matter is rejected as
pseudofaeces is not completely clear. The pelagic particles that are caught by
e.g. mussels consist of living and non-living organic compounds, and inorganic
matter such as silt and sand. Mussels are able to select ; the ingested material
has a much higher organic content than the rejected matter, although the
selectivity is not 100%. The pseudofaeces may be used as construction matter
for their own musselbed: sandy substrate is strengthened by the addition of
this silty and slimy material. Production of pseudofaeces does not occur when
the food supply is minor. Also, there are indications that the silt content is -at
least partly- one of the determining factors in the pseudofaeces production
(Klepper and Scholten, 1988). Thus, the why-question is a matter of species:
some animals do produce pseudofaeces, others do not. The when-question is
answered here by introducing a food-availability relation (see 4.2.8).

4.2.3. Pelagic filter feeders
Pelagic filter feeders, usually do not produce pseudofaeces. In EMOWAD
(EON, 1988-1; Baretta & Ruardij, 1988), an extra phenomena is implemented,
called 'sloppy feeding'. This accounts for the observation that sometimes not
all the food is ingested, but that a completely damaged part was rejected. This
oart is added to the detritus pool. The predator thus acts as a detrital pump. In
EcoWasp, this phenomenon is not implemented.
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4.2.4. Deposit feeders
The main difference between deposit feeders and benthic filter feeders is that
filter feeders separate particles from the medium (water) and deposit feeders
(almost) do not. Because of the co-ingestion of inorganic matter (sand and silt)
there is a replacement (transport) of sediment by deposit feeders. Equations
(56) to (63) also apply for deposit feeders. The filter rate now is the volume of
sediment matter that is ingested. The factor prefFactor;,i may be applied to
introduce a particle selectivity. Catchi has a composition that is found from
eq.(60), silt and sand are fully included now.
Sand and silt are actively replaced by this process, which is know as bioturbation (section 4.6). The depth of the ingested matter and the depth where the
faecal products are deposited are part of the size class definition, see section
4.1.4.

4.2.5. Raptorial feeders
Raptorial predators hunt specific preys, they may be relatively large. Eqs. (56)
to (63) still are valid, the water or sediment, however, is not filtered, but searched
for the preys. The filter rate per unit animal weight should now be read as the
water or sediment volume that is searched by the animal per unit of time. The
parameters minRelSize and maxRelSize that determine the lower and upper
prey size limits (eqs. (58) and (59)) usually are larger then they are for filter
feeders. The factor prefFactoli,i defines which preys will be caught preferably.
Thus, prefFactij can be used to realize a distinct food selection apart from size
alone.
One major distinction is not mentioned yet: for the deposit- and the filter feeders
depth parameters (section 4.1.4) are given, defining the feeding depth, deposition depth, etc. Hunters however, and this group also contains birds, may
catch preys from different depths. This possibility is not implemented yet in
EcoWasp, but it has to be part of a future extension.
4.2.6. Food utilization, respiration and excretion
Once collected, the food has to be utilized. Here lie two main problems in
ecosystem modelling:
-what is the utilizable part of the food
-what is the composition of the non-utilizable part (faeces).
In EMOWAD, this problem is tackled straightforward, and very ad hoc. In
EMOWAD, all preys have a utilization factor, and, apart from one constant, the
faecal composition is part of the computer code. In EMOWAD three detrital
compounds (labile organic carbon, detritus and refractory organic carbon) are
distinguished. The faeces composition is expressed as the fraction of the food
that is excreted as labile organic carbon and a fraction that contributes to the
detritus pool. Since the total of these two fractions plus the part that is taken
up is 1, two parameters are needed.
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In EcoWasp, an ad hoc method that resembles the EMOWAD-method is
applied. A utilization factor utizParti,j is assigned to all the preys j of fauna
species i. The product is defined in the same way: prodNumbenJ is the number
of the detritus compound that results from prey j consumed partly by fauna
species i. The potential availability of food for animal species i, PotFoodRi,
reads
Nprey

PotFoodRt=

L

PotCatchPartiiutizPartij

g(utilizable prey)ind- 1-d- 1)

(64)

j=l
where PotCatchParti,j is the amount of prey j potentially caught by animal i, see
eq. (60). The faeces production that results from the part not utilized is
described in section 4.2.7.Corrections in case of pseudofaeces production are
treated in section 4.2.8.
The maximum uptake rate of an animal is

MaxUptake =

awi
at

(g(DW) ind- 1 -d- 1)

(65)

Ma:xUptake · F(PotFoodRi)(g(animal)ind- 1-d- 1)

(67)

= 11max,i • Wi •F(Temp)
lmax

with

•W;• uptalreFactB
µ max,i = Ff\:size) = untakeFac'tA
r
The real uptake rate of an animal becomes

RealUptake =

=

at

I real

When the food availablli!,y rate PotFoodRi from eq.(64_Lis smaller than the
maximum uptake rate 0Wi/ot1max, the real uptake rate iJWi/iJt is proportionally
smaller~n this case, the filterrate is at its maximum. When there is a surplus of
food, iJWi/iJt equals 0Wi/ot1max, and the filterrate is proportionally smaller than
the maximum filterrate.
Thus, defining RelFoodAvail as the ratio potential food supply to maximum
uptake rate

RelFoodA.vail =

PotFoodRi

MaxUptakei

it follows for the F(PotFoodRi)-term from eq. (67):

(-)

(68)
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F(PotFoodRi) = MIN(RelFood.Avail,l)

(-)

(69)

This also implies that the filterrate,Vinde is not needed completely when there
is excess of food. Not Vinde, but V inde is the actual filter rate (m3 • ind"1 • d"1)

V{,,_

=

Vinde ·MIN(RelFood.Avail- 1,l)

.

The computation of V inde is important because the activity respiration and the
activity excretion are derived from this variable (section 4.3).
The real catch reads

RealCatch = PotCatch ·

V'

(71)

inde
vinde

and the real uptake follows from eq.(67).
The separate catches read

RealCatchPartiJ = PotCatchPartiJ ·

V'
(72)

inde
vinde
0

When there is production of pseudofaeces, V inde will be somewhat larger; the
surplus catch is laid aside as pseudofaeces. The conditions needed for pseudofaeces production are discussed in section 4.2.8.

4.2.7. Faeces production
The part of the ingested food that is not utilized by an animal, is excreted as
faeces. For the food j ingested by animal i, the remaining part faecRest;,i reads

faecRestiJ = RealCatchPart;i(l-utizParti}
The faeces contributes to a certain detritus compound, defined by the number
prodNumberi.i:

faecDetprodNumber;J

=

faecRestiJ

The total rate of faeces !)roduction is

Nfa,aw. Nprey

prodR(faec),. =

L L
i==l

j=l

NifaecDetlprodNumberlJ=n
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The layer where these products are deposited, is defined by the dt-parameter
(depth of faeces, section 4.1.4). This parameter has to be set for each species
and each size class.
Usually, faeces is of organic nature. However, also a substantial Inorganic part
may be present, especially when deposit feeders are concerned.
For inorganic particles, utizPart is zero in all cases; for organic matter
be close to zero, for fresh
algae utizPart may reach its maximum, although a value of 1.0 will never be
reached since no food will not be consumed completely.

o< utizPArt < 1.0. For humic matter, this value will

Pseudofaeces production characteristic
for mussels

pseudofaeces

threshold
(size dependent)

Pseudofaeces

'---l

2
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10 Food (mg/I) 15

Figure 29. Pseudofaeces production characteristic for mussels.

4.2.8. Pseudofaeces production
At low food availability, it would be very inefficient for an animal to reject part
of it. When there is a !arge excess of food It would also be inefficient for an
animal to continue filtering at a maximum rate. In EcoWasp, It is assumed that
pseudofaeces Is not produced when food availability is too small to
sustain maximum growth. The filtering activity is at Its maximum. Pseudofaeces production would be a waste of food.
when the food availability is larger than the maximum food ingestion, the
surplus of food is rejected and deposited on the sediment surface as
pseudofaeces.
when the food availability is larger than a certain factor (MaxPseudoFaecFactor) times the maximum food ingestion, the filtering activity is
reduced to that value where the catch exactly equals the maximum food
ingestion times that factor. In Figure 29, the pseudofaeces production
situation is presente..:. (An alternative criterion might be that there is a
maximum uptake rate. When there is more food avaftable, the uptake
rate slows down. Main difference is that then the quality of the food does
not determine this pseudofaeces criterion, only the quantity does. In the
criterion that is implemented in EcoWasp, the quality is also taken into
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account. Especially In the case of a poor food quality, both criteria will'

deviate considerably).
Thus, the criterion for pseudofaeces production is the value of RelFoodAvail
(eq.(68)). If RelFoodAvail < 1, there is no pseudofaeces production;if RelFoodAvail > 1, pseudofaeces production occurs and the filtering rate stays at its
maximum until RelFoodAvail reaches MaxPseudFaecFactor.When RelFoodAvail is even larger, the filtering rate decreases exactly to that value where
foodAvail equals MaxPseudFaecFactor:

-

RelFoodAvail < 1

pseudoFract = 0
V'wu = Vwu
-

1

s

RelFoodAvail

(76)

s

MaxPseudFaecFactor

pseudoFract = ( RelFoodAvail-1)
RelFoodAvail
-

(77)

MaxPseudFaecFactor < RelFoodAvail

pseudoFract = ( kiaxPseudFaecFactor - 1 )
MaxPseudFeacFactor
V' wk = V. • MaxPseudFaecFactor
wk
RelFoodAvail

(78)

where pseudoFract (-) is the fraction of the food that is rejected as pseudofaeces. The production rate of pseudofaeces j, produced by species {group) i
(pseudoFaeci,i) now reads

pseudoFaec,J

=

pseudoFract ·RealCatchPartiJ

(gincii· 1 11· 1)

(79)

In EcoWasp it is assumed that the type of pseudofaeces is exactly the same
as the source. Planktonic algae that are laid aside as pseudofaeces on top of
the sediment are not able to grow there (see also the section on primary
prN'luction) and die as a result of respiration, mortality and predation. Benthic
algae can continue growing. In case of fauna species, we assume that they
return to their original location, e.g. zooplankton is not altered when laid aside
as pseudofaeces. The amount of food that is caught, is not the same as the
ingested food. The rate of the food ingestion reads
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Reallngest;J = RealCatchPart;J ·(1-pseudoFract)

(gind· 1·d: 1)

(80)

4.3. Respiration and excretion
According to eq.(45) respiration is the sum of a rest term and an activity related
term:

=-k"·F(temp)·Wi - k 7a·F(uptake activity)

at

(81)

!respiration
with krr depending on the animal size:

c- tA W respFactB
k" = F(size) = resprac
· ;

The uptake activity is described in section 4.2.6, F(uptae activity) equals V'inde
from eq.(70) ;kra is a proportionality constant that describes the loss rate of
animal weight as a result of water filtering or similar activities. F(temp) is
described in the section on general relationships.
Excretion reads, according to eq. (46):

=-ke,:F(temp)·W; - kea ·F(uptake activity)
at

(83)

lucretion
with

ker

= F(size) = excrFactA · WeightucrFactB

(-)

(84)

and kea a proportionality constant as is kra for activity related respiration.
There is no real difference between the description of excretion and of respiration. Only the products differ: excretion by animal i results in a detrital product
defined by excrProd;. The production rate of this detrital product reads
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aw

prodR(excr)exr1rruu
n _ _, = -N.•--'
1
' at lexcr~tion

Mathematically, it is difficult to distinguish between both processes. Since
experimental data are hardly available, the individual values of the rate constants (krr and ker) and the proportionality constants (kra and kea) can not be
very accurate. The sum of both is more reliable. When tuning the model, this
should be taken into account.
When the sum of both activity related loss terms exceeds the potential catch
of utilizable food PotFoodRi (eq.(64)), then the hunting, water filtering or
sediment ingesting activity is useless. In EcoWasp, as in EMOWAD, the
animal's activity is stopped then, and only basic metabolic processes remain.

4.4. Mortality and predation
Mortality acts on animal numbers:

= -kmor ·N,. ·F(Temp)
1

with the rate constant

kmo,I

= F(age, condition, weight)

(d- 1)

(87)

F(temp) is given in the section on general relationships.
The product of an animal i is assigned to the detritus compound mortDesti; the
detritus production rate related to mortality reads

This is added to the production rate of detrital matter.
Since an animal and its mortality product do not necessarily have the same
elemental composition, these differences have to be accounted for. This is
discussed in the section on elemental budgets (section 4.8).
Important in this description on mortality is the choice for F(age,condition,weight), that gives the dependency of mortality on the condition of the
animal. As a first attempt, we implemented in EcoWasp
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~(W.ei:ght)
k mor = r1

=

mortFactA · WeightmortFactB

with mortFactB < 0. In many cases, mortFactB may be down to -0.8. This
implies that young animals (size class 1) have a much larger mortality rate than
old animals (size class NC). In nature, animals are also eaten by other animals.
However, in a model description not always all the predation is modelled
completely, which implies that a description according to eq.(86) partly includes predation. Consequently, the parameters for mortality have to be checked
and corrected each time predation characteristics are changed in the model.
Relationships between age and/or animal condition and mortality are not yet
implemented in EcoWasp. This might be part of future model improvements.

4.5. Reproduction
Spawning has to be treated a bit differently from the other processes. Spawning
is not a continuous process, but occurs in certain periods. When larvae are
produced, the size classes are renumbered. All larvae produced during a single
spawning period contribute to the same first size class. During such a period,
the renumbering of size classes should only be done once. One possibility is
to assume a very discrete spawning process: all larvae are thought to be
produced at one single moment. Although this is not very realistic, this is the
way the spawning process was implemented in EcoWasp at its initial stage. In
a second stage, this 'unit step' characteristic is replaced by a more elegant
smooth reproduction period approach. Both methods are described here.
The reason for a pragmatic 'unit step' approach was the relatively simple
implementation. The first size class has to be empty (or, to be emptied) at the
moment spawning starts. When production of new larvae is more or less
continuous, this decision is a bit more difficult.
In the 'unit step'-method, the larvae get a standard weight at the moment of
spawning.
When the production is spread over a longer period, the larvae weight changes
during the spawning period, as a result of growth. In EcoWasp, it is assumed
that larvae that are produced during the spawning period, have the weight of
the larvae that were produced at the beginning of this period. This assumption
implies that the number of larvae according to the 'unit-step' method is much
larger than the number of larvae according to the second method.
Important spawn parameters are:
minSpawnAge

= minimum age of spawning animal (year)

offsetDayNumber

= number of the day in the middle of the
spawning period

spawnlength

= length of the spawning period

spawnFraction

= weight fraction of adult animal lost as a result
of spawning (-)
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larvalWeight
minSpawnWeight

= weight of larvae at t = 0 (g)
= the weight an animal at least should have to
spawn.

Because more then one spawning period per year is possible, more then one
offsetDayNumber and spawnFraction are possible for each animal species. It
must be stressed that in reality the spawnFraction will depend on the animals
condition, and therefore is related to the food supply in the forgoing period.
Bryllnski and Septhon (1991) describe a model where the development of
glycogen reserves, gonads and gametes are computed as a result of food
availability; the larvae biomass thus depends on the history of the animal's
development. In EcoWasp a fixed spawnFraction value has been chosen, but
it is realized that better formulations are relevant.
The larvae have their own layer where they live in. Mussel larvae, e.g., are
planktonic, while the adults live on the sediment. It is implemented in Ecowasp
that at a certain weight (maxlarvalWeight) the larvae are passed to a next class,
and so are the animals in the other size classes. This is relevant when a change
in behaviour has to be realized. After their larval stage, mussel larvae return to
the sediment, and continue growing. In EcoWasp, the layer where an animal
lives in is related to size classes. This means that a change from the water to
the sediment as the layer where the animal lives is automatically followed by a
change in classes: the animals are passed one class up except both largest
classes where a mixing occurs. When such a change occurs before a new
spawning, spawning itself does not require a change of classes since the first
size class is empty at the moment of the new spawning moment. If not,
spawning results in a change of classes, and, at the same time, in a possible
change of live layer.
4.5.1. Unit step-reproduction

The total biomass spawnMass, involved in spawning reads

spawnMass; = spawnFraction ·~·Ni
and the number of larvae SpawnNumben follows from

spawnMassi
spawnNumber. =
'
larvalWeighti
This number of larvae is assigned to size class 1. When size class 1 was empty,
nothing else happens, otherwise all other size classes are passed one up: the
former size class 1 becomes size class 2, etcetera. Both largest size classes
are mixed up: the average of body weight, sum of numbers, average of animal
lengths are computed.
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4.5.2. Reproduction during a certain period
The method as described above gives a rather sudden change in system
characteristics when spawning occurs, because a large number of larvae
suddenly enters the water column. Therefore, a more smooth method was
developed and tested. The rate of larvae production per animal Rtarv reads

(gind· 1 d

R1arv = F(t) ·~

,::-

1
)

(92)

where Amax is the maximum reproduction rate (g·ind- 1 -d- 1) and F(t) is a
function as the general function given by eq.(2). F(t) is characterized by the
start (h), the middle (t2) and the end (t3) of the spawning period (Figure 30).
At the start of the reproduction period,
the weight of the larvae is given by the
parameter larvalWeight (see eq.(91)).
This weight of the larvae changes following eq.(42). It now is assumed that
the production rate of larvae numbers
is the biomass reproduction rate divided by the actual larval weight:
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Figure 30 Area of F(t). A2 = 0.5*(t3-t20).

R1arv
aNUJl'WU
=
at jrep.roducdon
Wlarvae

(ind(larvae)-ind" 1(adult)-d· 1)

(93)

This implies that the number of larvae per unit of reproduction biomass
decreases during the spawning period.
The meaning of Amax is not easy to see. spawnMass is the biomass used for
production per individual animal, integrated over the length of the spawning
period:
t=~

spawnMass

=

spawnFraction · W =

f R1arv =

t=t1

t=t3

=

f F(t) ·~·dt

= [0.5 ·(t3 -tl)] · ~

(g(larvae)i.nd· 1(adult)J

(94)

t=t1

After the choice of the length of the spawning period, Rmax results from eq. (94)
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Examples of spawning characteristics are presented in Figure 31-Figure 38.
The effect of the smoothed larval production can be compared to the sudden
production; it appeared to be rather difficult to compute a realistic larvae
development when a very sudden larvae production is assumed. When a
smoothed production rate is assumed, the model implicitly computes a larval
mortality. The total number of produced larvae at the end of the spawning
period is much lower because of the decreasing biomass/larval weight ratio.
The first method gives 250 larvae per gram of adult biomass (using the
parameters also used for Figure 31 - (Figure 38), while the second method only
yields 4. 7 larvae per gram of adult biomass. The increase in larval weight during
the spawning period strongly effects this produced number. Calibrations are
needed to yield better parameter values.

f
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Figure 31. Unit step spawning characteristic: biomass flow from adults into larvae. Initial adult
biomass is 1.0 g/m2.
Figure 32. Smoothed spawning characteristic: biomass flow from adults into larvae. Initial Adult
biomass is 1.0 g/m2.
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Figure 33. Unit step spawning characteristic of mussels in EcoWasp: weight of larvae from the
first day of spawning.
Figure 34. Smoothed spawning characteristic in EcoWasp: weight of larvae from the first day of
spawning.
Figure 35. Unit step spawning characteristic in EcoWasp: decrease of larvae individuals due to
mortality.
Figure 36. Smoothed spawning characteristic in EcoWasp: decrease of larvae individuals due to
mortality.
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Figure 37. Unit step spawning characteristic in EcoWasp: development of biomass of larvae and
of adults after spawning.
Figure 38. Smoothed spawning characteristic in Eco Wasp: development of biomass of larvae and
of adults after spawning.

4.6. Bioturbation and bioirrigation

4.6.1. Definition
Bioturbation is the transport and mixing of solids and pore water in the
sediment. This reworking may be caused by worms and other macrofauna that
eat from one depth and defecate at another depth, but also by fish searching
the sediment for food.
Apart from the transport of solids, animals also may enhance transport of
solutes between the sediment and the overlying water. This bioirrigation is the
effect of
- filtering activities.
Some benthic animals pump water through their tubes and separate
particles from the water by a filtering process. By this, they induce flow
of oxygen rich water into the sediment.
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- the oxygen need of benthic animals.
In many cases the oxygen conditions in the sediment are poor; animals
have to transport oxygen rich water from the overlying water down to
their own position. Polychaeta, e.g., do this by moving their tail upwards
above the sediment surface and transport oxygen rich water down to
the sediment surface. Other animals may pump oxygen rich water into
the sediment, into their tubes or into their burrows.
Both activities generally enhance the exchange of oxygen or nutrients between
the sediment and the overlying water.
As a third process, biodispersion is defined. Sediment solids are replaced by
animals that search the sediment for food. This is a dispersive process.

4.6.2. Bioturbation
For benthic deposit feeders, bioturbation ('sediment reworking') is computed
automatically from the faeces production (4.2.7). The ingested material is
withdrawn from one layer and added to another (see Brinkman and Smit (1993)
for the layer definition). The depth of the prey is given by the dp-parameter, the
depth of the faeces is given by the dt-parameter (see section 4.1.4). The net
volume of material, withdrawn from one layer, is replaced by the same volume
of material from the layer above or below. The volume replace rate layerminVol
of the solids for layer dp (where the prey is: preylayen = dp for all the involved
animals i) is

Nfauna

layermin Voltip

i.o
porosdp

.

:E

+

i=t

spawnMassi
densityi

+ -----·N.

]

'IUw:layeri=dp

Products of this feeding activity are faeces (to layer faeclayen), pseudofaeces
(to layer pseudofaeclayen), body weight {to layer livelayen) and an excretion
product (to layer livelayen). The total volume (layerplusVol) added to each layer
follows from
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Nfauna

layerplusVoldf

i.o . E
porosdf

i=l

..
E (pseudoFaec
'I) •N.
densityj

Nprey

+

j=l

+

'IP.reudofaeclayu;=4f

a~

at

+ (---)•N.

density;

+

'luwiayer;=4f

spawnMass;
density;

+ ( - - - - ) •N.

prodR(excr);
densityexcrcruu;
n ·--'

+

'l~r;=4f

+ -----•N.

]

'lliwlayert=cff

The term faecDet is described by eq.(74), pseudoFaec by eq.(79), the production of excretion products by eq.(85), and the body weight increase rate by
eq.(42). Spawning biomass transformation is completely described by eq.(91)
and on. Mortality is not part of this equation because location nor biomass
changes when an animal is transformed into its detrital end product.
The net change in volume is balanced with material from one layer up in the
sediment system. The thicknesses of the layers do not change.
The net change in volume of layer I TotReplVoh reads

TotReplVol1

=

layerplusVol1

-

layerminVol1

When TotReplVoh > O in the first layer (I = 1), then new material from the
overlying water is added to this layer. The excess is moved down to layer 2.
When TotReplVol < O in the first iayer, then sediment material is added tn the
overlying water; the deficit is balanced by material from layer 2. Thus, the flow
Aow0,1+1) from layer I to layer (1+1), balancing all the other bioturbation
transport processes, is
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Flow(l,l+ 1) = Flow(l-1,l) + TotReplVol1
When Flow(l,I + 1) >0 there is a transport of matter from layer I to layer (I+ 1).
Otherwise, a volume deficit in layer I is corrected for by the same volume from
layer (I+ 1).
For the first layer, Flow(0, 1) =0, although here the effect of sedimentation and
resuspension has to be included. This Flow also means transport of matter:
each Flow (m3 ·d" 1) contains Flow·poros·Cj (mol·d- 1) dissolved or (g·d- 1)
solid matter. The effect on the concentration in each layer also depends on the
direction of this flow. When
- Flow(l,I + 1) >0:

= Flow(l,l + 1) •

poros ·C.1 1

n'

•

l

and

= -Flow(l,l+l) ·

Ibioturbation

·C.

poros

iJ

Z+l

Dl + 1

·

- Flow(l,I + 1) <0:

acJ.,l
at lbioturbation

= -Flow(l,l+ 1) ·

porosz · C1· t
'

l
+

Dl
and

acj,1+1

at

= Flow(l,l+ 1) •
lbioturbation

poros

l+l

·C.

J,l+l

Dl+l

The change in concentration as described by eqs.(99)a-d is added to the direct
deposition or removal of solid matter by animal feeding activities. When for the
final (most lower) layer n Flow(n,n + 1)#0, there is transport of matter from
(Flow(n,n+1)<0) or to the sediment below that layer (Flow(n,n+1)>0).
Following the EcoWasp system definition, this matter enters or leaves the
system, respectively. Since, for reasons of simplicity, it is assumed in EcoWasp
that the composition of the system below the final layer is the same as that of
that final layer, the concentrations of layer n can be used.
When matter sec:limentates from the overlying water or is resuspended, the
volume effect can directly be added to Flow(1,2). In case of a continuous
sedimentation, the original matter is buried and moved to deeper layers.
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Note that this computation of replaced dissolved and solid matter does not
apply to fauna because EcoWasp assumes a particular live layer depth.
The surface area, covered by animals, is also subject of the equations given
above. The concentration of non-fauna matter decreases when fauna biomass
density increases. Normally, the effect of fauna on solid content is minor, but
in certain circumstances, e.g. musselbeds, the displacement of matter as a
result of animal occurrence may be substantial. Also, the sediment/water
exchange area will be smaller than in absence of animals. This is treated in the
EcoWasp report on pore water profiles (Brinkman and Smit, 1993).

4.6.3. Bioirrigation
Bioirrigation is treated as the increase of the sediment diffusion coefficient.
All the diffusion coefficients of ions are multiplied by the sum of the effects of
all animals. Let the effect of one animal i be delDiffi:

delDefh
with deffAfacti and deffBfacti as the allometric parameters. The cumulated
effect relDef on the diffusion coefficients reads

Nftuma

relDef

I: [Ni ·delDeff;]

=

(-)

(101)

i=l
The wh!:>le sediment diffusion coefficient for each ion j follows from the molecular diffusion coefficient 0°ett:

0

DeflJ = D eflJ ·(1.0 + relDe/f)
With this value for the diffusion coefficient the pore water and the sediment/water flux computations are carried out (Brinkman and Smit, 1993).

4.6.4. Biodispersion
Biodispersion is treated similar to bioirrigation, only it will also act on solid
dispersion. The diffusion coefficients of ions are multiplied by the sum of the
effects of all animals. Let the biodispersion effect of one animal i be delDispi:
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with dispAfact; and dispBfacti as the allometric parameters. The cumulative
effect relDisp on the dispersion coefficients reads
Njauna

E [Ni ·delDispi]

relDisp =

(-)

(104)

i=l
The whole sediment diffusion coefficient for each ion j follows from the original
0

D ett:

0

Deflj = D eflJ ·(1.0 + relDisp)
In case of dissolved compounds, the dispersion effect is added to the effect of
irrigation.
4.7. Animal size and maximum weight

The general relationship between size and weight reads
-

.

W.=a.·Size
I
I

b

(m)

(106)

where b has a value somewhere between 2 and 3, mostly around 2. 7. The value
of a depends on the value of b: in many cases b and a are highly interchangeable (Brinkman, 1993). In EcoWasp, weight is a state variable, and size is
calculated according to

Size=

~
w.
a'

(m)

(107)

The thus obtained value of Size is used to calculate the size dependency of
predation.
The equations that describe the animal's weight also determine the maximum
size and weight the animal. The maximum weight is reached when iJWi/iJt from
eq.(42) =0. Theoretically, when food contents are maximal, the energetic
losses due to uptake and, consequently, to activity related respiration and
activity related excretion, are minimal. Also, the food limitation factor
F(food) = 1, in this case. When also F(temp) is assumed to be 1, the maximum
waight of 3.:, animal is reached when
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I:'
tA · WuptauFactB
0 = uptakerac

(108)

- respractA · WrespFactB
I:'

I:'
tA · WexcrFactB
- excrrac

For simplicity, the same weight dependency is applied for respiration and
excretion, and it follows that

W:

,,maxrespFactB -uptakeFactB

=

uptakeFactA
(respFactA +excrFactA)

(109)

or

1

W;,max

= [

uptakeFactA
] (rupFactB - uptakeFactB)
respFactA + excrFactA

(110)

Eq.(110) makes clear that
respFactB should not equal uptakeFactB
respFactB should be larger than uptakeFactB.
From literature, uptakeFactB is about -0.5, and respFactB is about -0.3 (e.g.
Klepper and Scholten, 1988). These are average values, and large deviations
from these values may be found.
In reality, activity related respiration and excretion, and pseudofaeces production are not negligible; simulations have to reveal the best estimations for gain
and loss terms. Eq.(110) provides first approximations in these cases.

4.8. Element budgets
The elemental composition of an animal i is stored in array zookf[i,ion]
(ion= 1.. NumberOfElements). This array is used for the computation of elemental (or: ion-) budgets. When an animal biomass increases, the total amount
of ions in this animal increases, just as the amount of ions in the food decreases.
When an animal dies, the remains are assigned to a detrital compound. The
elemental composition of the prey ar ~ that of the detrital product are not
necessarily the same as that of the animal. For budget reasons, these differences have to be accounted for. The same is relevant for the faeces production.
It follows for each ion:
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a[•

]

ion
cJt

Njmma (Nprey)

=

:E RealcatchPartiJ ·preykfU ,ion] ·Ni

:E
i=l

j=1

Nfauna

_

- :E [(uptake -respiration -excretion) ·N,-mortality · W; lzoolif[i,ion]
i=l

Nfauna (Nprey)

- :E

:E prodR(faec) rodNlllllber.. ·detkjfprodNumberiJ'ion]

i=l

p

j=l

I,/

Nfauna

- :E prodR(mort)mortdest. ·de{k/f..mortDest;,ion]
i=l

I

(111)
Nfauna

- :E prodR(excr)excrProd; ·detkff..excrNumber;,ion]
i=l

The separate terms are outlined in the previous sections. For Nprey one should
read Nalg, Ndetritus and Nfauna. 'preykf' stands for 'algkf', 'detkf' and 'zookf',
respectively.

4.9. Correction for patchiness
In EcoWasp, it is assumed that all state variables are equally distributed in each
of the compartments and layers. In nature, this is not the case. Animals are
able to concentrate in areas with relative high food concentrations. This implies
that the energy needed for prey collection may be overestimated. For that
reason, a 'patchiness' factor patchFact is introduced, that just says that the
concentration of food, as seen by an animal, is that factor higher than it is in
reality. It thus corrects for the spatially inhomogeneous distribution of matter.
The prey concentration Cj (from eq. (60)) now reads

[Cj] I (as

seen by animal) =

[Cj] I (reality) •pntchFact

(112)

In EcoWasp, this correction factor is defined for each size class of each species;
it equals 1 for default.
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4.10. Validation of the fauna dynamics description
To check the validity of the descriptions of fau11a dynamics, In EcoWasp, some
test computations have been performed. A filter feeding animal with four size
classes, is used as an example. Larvae are planktonic.
Main benthic filter feeders in the Dutch Wadden Sea are mussels and cockles.
Some data on size dependent processes concerning mussels are mentioned
here.
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Figure 39. Mussel clearance rates after review by Klepper and Scholten (1988).
Figure 40. Mussel clearance rates after review by Klepper and Scholten (1988).

Data on mussel clearance rates and respiration rates are summarized by
Klepper and Scholten {1988). The clearance rate of an animal is the filtration
rate times the fraction of material that is retained. It is used here as filtration
rate; assuming 100% particle catchment efficiency.
Interpretation problems arise because most authors summarize their results
by giving allometric a- and b-values without discussing the reliability of both
values (Brinkman, 1993). Mussel clearance rates and mussel respiration rates
after most of the authors cited by Klepper and Scholten (1988) are given In
Figure 39 - Figure 42.
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Figure 41. Mussel respiration rates after Smaal (1985). Lines represent different temperatures.
Filled circles after computation with averaged parameters after Klepper and Scholten
(1988).
Figure 42. Mussel specffic respiration rates as a function of body weight. Review by Klepper and
Scholten (1988). Data after Thompson (1984).
Average values for vindwFactA and vindwFactB ((Figure 39 and Figure 40) and
for respFactA and respFactB ((Figure 41 and Figure 42) are listed in Table Ill.
The data on respiration presented in Figure 41 and Figure 42 include both rest
respiration and activity related respiration. In Table Ill rest respiration and
activity related respiration are separated. Rest excretion and activity related
excretion are roughly estimated, as is the value for MaxPseudoFaecFact.
The maximum animal weight, assuming 60% usable food and omitting excretion and pseudofaeces production, is 21.5 g. This value is unrealistic. A maximum weight of 3 to 4 g results after inclusion of all other loss terms. This weight
is reached after about five years, under good food conditions.
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Figure 43. Relative filterrates of a filter feeder as a function of the food utilization and four food
levels.
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The model description is tested on the dependencies on the food utilization
factor utizPart. For four food concentrations, the effect of utizPart is shown in
Figure 43. When Food is low, a small utizPart causes the filtration to stop
because the energetic loss of the filtration activity is not balanced by the food
uptake. With increasing utizPart, this loss becomes balanced and filtration is
performed at maximum rate. At intermediate food level, filtration is at maximum
for all values of utizPart. At high food levels, edible food supply reaches the
maximum uptake, and filtering stays below its maximum value.

Catches and used fractions
as a function of the utilization of food

Potential Catch
2 MaxUptake
3 RealCatch
4 Reallngest
s PseudoFaec
6 RealU take
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Figure 44. Food catches and use at low food level as a function of the utilization of the food. Flows
in g/ind/day. Potential catch is always lower than maximum animal uptake.

The uptake of food by a mussel as a function of food utilization is computed.
The catches and the used fractions are depicted in Figure 44 to Figure 46, for
a low, a medium and a high food level, respectively.
At low food level (Figure 44), the maximum uptake by the animal (MaxUptake),
is always larger than the potential catch. The real catch equals the potential
catch for usual values of utizPart; only for very small values of utizPart the
activity related energetic losses exceed the energy gain, and filtering is zero.
The amount of food really used by an animal (RealUptake in Figure 44)
increases with uizPart until it reaches RealCatch. Reallngest is always equal
to RealCatch at low food conditions, because their is no surplus and, because
of this, no pseudofaeces production occurs: PseudoFaec = o.
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Catches and used fractions
;.a-..

i
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Figure 45. Food catches and use at medium food level. Flows in g/ind/day. Potential catch is
mostly higher than maximum animal uptake resulting in pseudofaeces production at
higher utizPart values.
At medium food level, the potential catch exceeds MaxUptake (Figure 45). Only
at very low food utilization, RealUptake is lower than MaxUptake, and there is
no pseudofaeces production. In those cases, RealUptake equals the potential
catch. In all other cases, there is pseudofaeces production. This reaches its
maximum when it equals Reallngest. The pseudofaeces factor MaxPseudofaecFact is set to 2 in this test simulation. At higher values of utizPart, RealCatch,
Reallngest and Pseudofaec decrease, since more food can be used per gram
of caught food. In EcoWasp, the uptake criterion is that an animal tries to grow
at maximum rate, and catches the necessary food. At low food utilization
factors, an animal is assumed to catch food until the maximum food catch is
reached. Atthe other hand, when utizPart is high, the food catch can decrease,
when the maximum uptake is reached.
At the same time, the pseudofaeces production decreases, because this is
related to the catch (RealCatch).
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Figure 46. Food catches and use at high food level. Flows in g/ind/day. Potential catch is higher
than maximum animal uptake which results in pseudofaeces production for almost all
utizPart values.
At very high food levels (Figure 46), PseudoFaec is below its maximum only at
(very) low values of utizPart. For these cases, RealCatch equals the potential
catch. At higher utizPart values, RealCatch is lower than the potential catch,
and PseudoFaec = Reallngest = 0.5* RealCatch (because MaxPseudoFaecFactor = 2.0). RealUptake always equals MaxUptake, and, of course, RealUtake/Reallngest always equals utizPart.
For all the computations below, utizPart = 0.6 is assumed. Other parameters
are listed in Table Ill.
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Figure 47. Catches and pathways as a function of food availability. Weight of a filter feeding animal
= o. 1 g. Utizpart = 0.6.
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Catches and used fractions for a 0. 1 g animal are shown in Figure 47, as a
function offood availability. At low food, there is no filter activity because of the
low energy gain. When the gain exceeds the losses, filtering immediately
becomes maximal. RealCatch equals Potential Catch, RealUptake is 60% of
RealCatch (utizPart=0.6). PseudoFaec =0. As soon as RealUptake reaches
MaxUptake, PseudoFaec increases until it reaches its maximum value
(=Reallngest= 0.5* MaxCatch, because MaxPseudoFaecFactor=2.0). At
larger food levels, RealCatch remains at this maximum level, as is PseudoFaec.
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Figure 48. Flow of matter as a function of food availability for a

o. 1 g filter feeder.

Utizpart

= 0.6.

In Figure 48, the utilization of the caught matter is depicted. At low food levels,
there is no filter activity, and rest respiration and rest excretion cause a negative
growth. At intermediate food levels, the catch increases, as does the faeces
production. PseudoFaeces stays zero until the uptake reaches its maximum.
Then, with increasing food, PseudoFaec increases until it reaches Maxlngest.
From the start of the filtering activity until the beginning of the pseudofaeces
production, growth increases from the most negative value up to a first
maximum. After the catch reaches its maximum, growth increases slightly in
this example, because the activity related losses decrease as a result of the
lowered filtering activity. RestResp and RestExcr do not change since these
terms only depend on body size and temperature, and not on food availability.
In Figure 49 and Figure 50 pseudofaeces production and RealUptake are
plotted on a logarithmic and a linear food scale, respectively.
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Figure 49. Real ingestion and pseudofaeces production for a filter feeder; animal weight
utizPart =0.6.
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Figure 50. Real ingestion and pseudofaeces production for a filter feeder; animal weight
utizPart=0.6. As previous figure, linear x-axis.

= 1.0 g.

In the following examples, animal development is elucidated. Food and temperature are control variables. There are no feed-back relationships.
Parameter values as used for these computations are listed in Table Ill.
An example of a complete ecosystem computation is presented in section 6.
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Table Ill.

Values for fauna dynamics (description of mussels only). Columns are valid for all size
classes.

v indw facta
v-,nctw-factb
upt_facta
upt_factb
resp_facta
resp_factb
excr facta
excr-factb
mort-facta
mort:factb
act_resp
act_excr

= 0.072
=-0.57
= 0.025
=-0.50
= 0.0075
=-0.30
= 0.0100
=-0.30
= 0.007
=-0.70
= 0.0
= 0.0

The development of a filter feeder weight in time is shown in Figure 51, for a
six different temperature and food conditions. For F(T) = 1, and three food
conditions, animal weight W(t) shows very different developments. For the
other simulations, it is assumed that food and temperature change during the
year. Food(t) and T(t) for cases 4-6 in Figure 51 are described with a sine
function similar to the one shown in Figure 52. The food conditions do not limit
animal weight, as long as there are substantial periods where food limitation is
absent. Temperature does not influence maximum weight, but It influences the
rate at which the theoretically maximum value is approached.

5
4
3

2

1

\ Start weight =0.001 g

1000

j

1500

Days

Figure 51. Simulated filter feeder weight. 1: Food=0.4; 2: F=3; 3: F= 10 (g/m3); 4: F=5;4,
Temp= 10;10 (°C); 5: F=5;4, T=5;10; 6: F=5;2, T= 10;10-. (x;y) = average (x),
amplitude (y). 1,2,3: F(T) = 1.
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Case 6 from Figure 51 is treated a bit more in detail. Temperature and food
conditions are outlined in Figure 52. The animal weight development is copied
in Figure 53. The rate of change of animal weight that equals the quantity dW/dt
from eq.(42) is depicted in Figure 54; secondary production, which equals the
animal's uptake minus the respiration losses, is shown in Figure 55. The specific
production rate (production/biomass ratio) is shown in Figure 56. This ratio is
computed from the secondary production and the animal's weight. Figure 56
very well illustrates the relatively high productivity of the young (and small)
animals.
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Figure 52. Temperature and food as assumed in the test simulations.
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Simulated filter feeder characteristics

Simulated filter feeder characteristics
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Figure 53. Simulated filter feeder weight in test simulation.
Figure 54. Simulated changing rate of individual animal weight. After four years, weight decreases
during winter.
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Figure 55. Simulated secondary production in test simulation. Production equals ingestion faeces - respiration losses.
In Figure 57, the simulated flows of matter are shown during this four year test
simulation. It mainly shows that dW/dt decreases during the life of an animal.
All the other flows are more important in an absolute way; dW/dt is not more
than the small remaining part of large gains and losses. This implies that a small
change in parameters will have relatively large influence on final results such
as the maximum weight or the growth rate of an animal.

'
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Animal numbers are shown in Figure 58. Numbers decrease very rapidly in the
first days after the spawning, but, since the animal's weight increases the same
time, the population biomass does not change as drastically as both weight
and numbers do (Figure 59). After some time, the population biomass starts
to decrease, caused by the continuing decrease of numbers and the fact that
the animals have reached their maximum weight. Only reproduction will result
In a stabilization of population biomass. A population will be stable when it has
reproduced the same biomass at the end of its life time. When after one year,
the filter feeders from this test simulation have reached the biomass they had
at the start of the simulation, the population is able to reproduce itself. It is
Important to realize that in this test simulation only a natural mortality is
assumed, which demands a mortFactB-factor that is close to -1 : small animals
have a much higher mortality than larger animals. When predation is important
-which is the case in a 'real' simulation- these mortality parameters have to be
adjusted.

Simulated filter feeder characteristics
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Figure 56. Simulated production/biomass ratio. Young animals have a large P/B ratio. Production
equals ingestion - faeces - respiration losses.
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Simulated flows of matter
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Figure 57. Flows of matter during a four year test simulation.
Finally, two effects on the water column are computed. The water depth is not
important here, because all data are in numbers or masses per unit volume.
The relative volume filtered per day by the filter feeder population from Figure
53 is shown in Figure 60. The time it takes for a water particle to be filtered by
this population is depicted in Figure 61. At the start, about every two days the
water column is filtered by the filter feeder population; at the end of the
simulation this is not more than every 200 days.
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Simulated numbers of a filter feeder population
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Figure 58. Filter feeder numbers in test computation.
Figure 59. Filter feeder biomass test computation.
This difference is caused by the decrease in filter activity per unit of bodyweight.
It implies that filtering is at its maximum shortly after spawning, and may have
large influence on the system. Future ecosystem simulations with EcoWasp
will illustrate this phenomenon and yield more information on its importance
for the system.
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Figure 60. Relative filtered volume by filter feeder population.
Figure 61. Time needed to filter the water column completely by filter feeder population, as
computed in the test simulation.
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Appendix 4.A Pseudofaeces production as implemented in EMOWAD
(Baretta & Ruardij, 1988; EON-I, II, 1988)
In EMOWAD (see also Brinkman, 1991) it is assumed that sub-tidal benthicfllter
feeders always produce pseudofaeces, following

pseudoFaec = (1 -.filtermode) ·catch

(g ind· 1 'CJ.· 1)

(113)

where os filtermode s 1.0. In EMOWAD, filtermode = 0.275 is used. which
implies that benthic filter feeders always reject about three quarters of their
catch. Tidal filter feeders are supposed to use all of their catch.
In EMOWAD, benthic filter feeders in tidal areas do not produce pseudofaeces.
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5. DETRITUS DYNAMICS
5.1. Introduction
5. 1.1. General
Detritus is defined as all non-living organic matter: dead algae, dead animals,
faecal products from animals, excretion products and biochemical breakdown
products.
The incorporation of detritus in an ecological model is necessary for a number
of reasons:
detritus serves as a pool of matter because the rate of mineralization of
detrital components is not infinite. For some components the degradation rate is that small that it determines the rate at which nutrients
become available again for primary production. A good example is the
chemical or biochemical degradation of diatom frustiles. Diatoms consume most of the available dissolved silicon for the construction of their
frustiles. Further diatom production largely depends on the dissolution
rate of these frustiles.
detritus may be a relatively important part of solid matter in the water
column and it may determine light attenuation for a large part.
in the sediment, the bacterial breakdown of detrital matter causes
depletion of oxygen and other electron acceptors and influences the
oxidation state of, for example, iron. Through this, the binding characteristics for phosphorus and silicate are influenced.
detritus may serve as adsorbent, and sometimes may bind considerable
amounts of cations.
detritus is a food source for animals.
It will be clear that not only breakdown rate constants have to be known, but
also breakdown pathways and elemental composition of detrital compounds.
When detritus serves as food for animals, a size has also to be known since in
EcoWasp it is assumed that animals only catch preys that suite their own size.

5.1.2. Detrital processes
Important processes are (Figure 62).
1-

2-

34-

Production. Detritus is produced by animals (as faecal or excretion
products or as a result of dying) and algae (after dying), or as a result
of the breakdown of other detritus.
Mineralization. Through biochemical processes performed by bacteria
or chemical autolysis detritus is partly returned into the elements it
contains, and partly into other detrital matter.
Grazing. Detritus is used as :..:.od by (some) animals.
Sedimentation/resuspension. Detritus sedimentates to the sediment and
may be suspended again as an effect of waves, currents or bioturbating
animals.
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In EcoWasp, detritus biomass is a state variable. For predation reasons, sizes
are assigned to detrital compounds.

j

Jl

··,., ,'7

Figure 62. Schematic representation of detritus processes as implemented In EcoWasp.
A detritus biomass density M changes with time

aM
= productionrate - mineralizationrate. -grazingrate
at
+ E inputs - E outputs

(gm·3 -c1.- 1)

(114)

The production rate reads

productionrate = prodR(miner) + prodR(mort) +
+

prodR(faec) + prodR(excr)

(115)

were the terms prodR(mort), prodr(faec) and prodR(excr) are described in the
section on algae and fauna dynamics, prodR(miner) is determined by the
mineralization rate of detritus resulting in other detritus.
Pseudofaeces production (section 4) is not included in this detritus production
rate because no transformation takes place.
The input and the output term both contain the resuspension and sedimentation process; these are not treated here.
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5.2. Detailed description of detritus processes
5.2. 1. Stoichiometry
The overall stoichiometric budget reads:

CH2O·(NH,;)b ·(H3PO4)c ·(SiO2 )d + (b-c)H2O + 0 2
=

=

(116)

CO2 + H 2O + bNH; + c H 2PO; + dSiO2

what exactly is the opposite of the algal production equation. The composition
of each compound i is defined by detkf[i,element] (mol(element)·gram·1 (detritus biomass)).
5.2.2. Decrease as a result of mineralization
The breakdown rate of detritus depends on temperature, on the concentration
of detritus itself and on the electron acceptor

mineralizationrate

= kminer ·F(temp) ·F(electronacceptor)

·[detritus]

(117)

F(temp) is described in section (2), kminer is a rate constant (d"1). F(electron
ac.~eptor) describes the relative mineralization rate w'1en not oxygen {F = 1.0)
but nitrate or other ions or components act as electron acceptor (sulphate,
organic matter). In EcoWasp, this attenuator function is very simple

F(electron acceptor)

=

if accept
if accept

=

NO;

if accept

=

(So;-

= 02

or org.matter)

(118)

The attenuators a1, a2, and aa are 1.0:?:ai >0.
Other possible acceptors, such as manganese (IV) and iron (Ill) are not
considered in the model.
EcoWasp tests the acceptor situation each computation and uses the approt1riate attenuator value.
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5.2.3. Increase as a result of mineralization
Organic matter usually is not mineralized completely; transformation into other
detrital compounds can occur.
This pathway of detritus is part of the mineralization description in EcoWasp.
Array minProd[i,j) gives the fraction of compound i that is transformed Into
compound j. The production rate of component j then reads

prodR (miner)i

=

mineralization rate i •minProd[iJl

(119)

with O< minProd[i,j] < 1 (g(product) · g(source)"1).
The part of source i that is transformed into other organic matter (detrital matter)
is alfadeti:

NUll&berOfl)etritus

alfaDet;

=

~
j=l

minProd[iJl

U<>i1

Because the amount of products is smaller than the amount of source matter,
1 2!:: alfaDeti 2!:: 0. The remaining part (1 - alfaDeli) is mineralized to the original
ions.
5.2.4. Increase as a result of mortality and excretion of organisms and
defecation by animals
Increase of detritus mass partly depends on the dynamics of algae and animals.
Dead algae and dead animals contribute to a detrital compound. The production rates prodR(mort) {g·m-3-d- 1) are outlined in sections (3.2.4) and (4.4).
Both organisms may excrete matter. Production rates prodR(excr) {g • m·3 • d"1)
are outlined in sections (3.2.3) and (4.3).
Faeces production rates by animals prodR(faec) (g(AFDW) • m·3 • d"1) are described in section (4.2.7).
5.2.5. Decrease as a result of grazing
Animals not only produce detritus by means of faeces excretion, but also
consume detrital material for their own food supply. An important parameter
in the computation of grazing by fauna is the size of the predators and that of
the prey, in this case detritus. As good as possible, sizes are assigned to detrital
compounds. See section 4.2.
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5.2.6. Sedimentation and resuspension
As all suspended matter, detritus may sedimentate to the sediment, and may
be resuspended later on. Resuspension depends on physical processes (wind,
waves, currents) and sediment characteristics (erodibillty, grain size composition, water depth). Both processes are reported separately.

5.3. Nutrient budgets
From the previously outlined kinetic equations, increase and decrease rates
are known for all detritus compounds. In the sections on algae and fauna
dynamics, relevant nutrient budgets are computed that include all related
process flows such as excretion, faeces production and mortality. Hence, only
the processes that concern mineralization are relevant here.
The elemental composition of a detrital compound i is detkf[i,j] O= 1.. Number1
OfElements) (mol(element) •g(detritus)" ). The budget for element j reads

(121)

NumberOjDetritu3

=

E

detk/f.i ,J1 · [mineralizationratei - production rate;]

i=l
These production rates for dissolved nutrients ( = = all inorganic compounds)
are added to the rates resulting from other processes; they are used &.g. for
the computation of pore water profiles in the sediment and through this for the
calculation of nutrient fluxes across the sediment/water interface.
These calculations are outlined in the EcoWasp report on pore water profiles
(Brinkman and Smit, 1993).
5.4. Example of detritus dynamics
The description of detritus dynamics is validated assuming the existence of
four kinds of detrital matter. Pathways are shown in Figure 63. LOC refers to
'labile organic carbon', ROC to 'refractory organic carbon'. The latter may be
regarded as humic matter. Frac2 is an intermediate compounds. It was found
to be appropriate to distinguish about three different degradation rates (Brinkman and Van Raaphorst, 1986) especially when oxygen consumption dynamics in the sediment are part of the computations.
Relevant parameters are listed in Table IV.
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Figure 63. Breakdown pathway of organic matter. Dead animals and flagellates produce 'Dead
Algae'. The more to the right, the slower the degradation rate.
Table N.

Parameter values for detritus dynamics in the EcoWasp validation computation.
values for DetDynamics
parameter
for
kmax

Loe

= 1.0

, Frac2

, Ro.;

, 2.04e-1

I

# if a det breaks down to itself, this means it
# breaks down to ions. alpha== alfaDet
alphaC%LocJ
= 0.0
, 0.0
alphaCXFrac2l
= 0.05
, 0.00
alpha[XRoc]
= 0.0
, 0.05
alphaCXDeadAlg]
= 0.0
, 0.0

0.0
0.0
, 0.0

, 0.0

end

for
kmax

DeadAlg
= 5.0e-1

# Fraction that does not break down to other detritus
# will mineralize.
alpha CXLocJ
= 0.3
alpha [XFrac2]
= 0.1
alphaCXRoc]
= 0.0
,.. 0.0
alpha [XDeadAlgJ
end

end# parameter
end# values

3.0e-3;

;
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Results for three different cases are shown in Figure 64.
1-

2-

3-

no Sifply is assumed, only decay occurs. [DeadAlg] at t=0 is 10
(g · m ). Refractory organic carbon is formed slowly, but concentrations
stay low. Other compounds are mineralized within 1o to 20 days.
1.0 (g·m-3d- 1) supply of DeadAlg is assumed. [DeadAlg] at t=0 is 10
(g · m"3). Refractory organic carbon is formed slowly, concentrations are
higher than in the first figure as a result of the continuous inflow of source
matter. After 10 to 20 days, a steady state is reached for DeadAlg, LOC
and Frac2.
as 2, but now the DeadAlg input has a sine-form. Steady state is never
reached.

In reality, similar patterns will be found. Especially the behaviour of the slowly
degradating compounds (such as refractory organic matter and diatom frustiles) may determine the system behaviour on a longer term.
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Decay of detritus compounds
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Figure 64. Examples of detritus dynamics. Three different DeadA/g supply rates.
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6. VALIDATION Of THE DESCRIPTION OF BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES WITH
A WADDEN SEA TEST SIMULATION

6. 1. Introduction
The descriptions of algal, detrital and fauna processes are tested separately In
the preceding sections. This section 6 deals with a Wadden Sea test simulation,
integrating the effects of all the processes and mechanisms implemented In
the EcoWasp ecosystem model. Results for algae, fauna, detrital matter and
for nutrients will be presented. The model parameters that are used do not
result from a model calibration, but do have values that seem to be realistic.
6.2. Biological abstraction of the ecosystem

An overview of the biological abstraction that is used is given in Figure 65 Figure 67. Three algae types, one large filter feeder ('mussels'), and seven types
of detrital matter are used. As inorganic matter, phosphate, nitrate, ammonia,
silicate, oxygen and carbonate are chosen. Chloride is part of the simulation,
but is not part of the organisms. Applied parameters are listed in Table V - Table
IX.

Algae

Nutrients

Detritus

ll• l-t====::::~J~====~=
Illl• lltl1ll
ii
ii

:,_;:

1

J==-:::::.::::-..:::,.,.---,,....,

1

l=====~_:::::,llillit===::::8>1
ll

==

I o2 I
Figure 65. Primary production pathway. Three types of algae are considered. After dying, their
rest product is assigned to detritus types DeadA/g (flagellates) and DeadDiat (diatoms).
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ALGAE
Age class

\II
••••••••••••••••••••
DETRITUS
Figure 66. Fauna abstraction. One large benthic filter feeder is considered. Four size classes, the
first one contains planktonic larvae. As mortality product the group DeadA/g is used.

CO2
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Sl
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Figure 67. Breakdown pathway of organic matter. DeadDiat, Frac2Dia and Frustiles equal DeadAlgae, Frac2 and ROG more or less, but also contain silicate.
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Parameter values for phytoplankton dynamics in the Eco Wasp validation computation.
#=-===================================================================
#
Institute For Forestry and Nature Research CIBN)
#
Netherlands Institute for Sea Research CNIOZ)

#--------------------------------------------------------------------I Project
# IBN
NIOZ
\IASP
#
#
#
#

PO Box 167
1790 AD Oen Burg
The Netherlands
(0)2220 - 69700

PO Box 59
I Package :
1790 AB Oen Burg File
:
The Netherlands
Created :
(0)2220 - 69300
Modified:

I
!

ecowaso
PhytoOynamics.pv
1991 May 20
1992 Oct 15

#--------------------------------------------------------------------Parameters for phytoplankton dynamics

#

#=====================================================================
values for PhytoOyna111ics
parameter
for

Flagel

, Diatom

#switch turns the species on or off. True
#ru, for this species or functional group.
switch
= true
, true
#ik-values are expressed in \l.m-2
ik
" 50.0
, 50.0

, Bdia
all processes are
true
, 1.0

#livedepth is the depth of normal occurrence, relative to the

#sediment/water interface_ So, a negative value denotes pelagic
#algae, a positive value denotes benthic algae. So, for benthic
#algae, this depth value should not exceed the upper sediment

#layer thickness.
l ivedepth
= -0.1

, -0.1

, 0.001

#growth, respiration and mortality temperature parameters

#are according to the scientific EcoWasp description ('Biological
#processes in the EcoWasp ecosystem model')
, -30_0
t1grow
= -20.0
, -20.0
t2grow
= 15.0
, 15.0
, 8.0
t3grow
= 40.0
, 40.0
, 40-0
t1resp
t2resp
t3resp

"'-zo.o

.-zo.o

t1mort

= -zo_o
= 15
= 40.0

.

tZmort
t3111ort

= 15-0
= 40-0

, 15-0
, 40.0
,-20.0
15_0
, 40.0

.

,-20.0
15.0
, 40-0

,-20.0
, 15.0
, 40.0

#regrow, rcresp, rcexcr and rcmort are the rate constants.
#Units : d-1. Note that excretion is assuned to be zero.
= 3_5
4.8
8.0
regrow
, 0.025
, 0.025
= 0.025
rcresp
, o.o
, 0.0
rcexcr
= 0.0
, 1.5
, 0.8
rcmort
= 1.3
#gives the detritus compound where dead algae are assigned to
mort dest = XDeadAlg
, XDead>ia
, XDead>ia
#gives the detritus compound where excretion is assigned to
excr_dest = Xl.oc
, Xl.oc
, %Loe
#extinction is the specific contribution of algae to the
#light attenuation coefficient. Unit= m-1/(g biomass.m-3)
extinction = 0.1
0.1
0.1
size
= 1E-5
1E-5
1E-5
# monod factor C-1 (mol.m-3)
kmonodCXP l= 1.56e-4
kmonodCXSi l= 0.0
kmonod{.XCOZ] = 8.0e-3
kmonodCXNK4l= 3.57e-3
kmonod[XN03] = 7 .Oe-3

1.56e-4
, 3.56e-3
, 8.0e-3
, 3.57e-3
7.0e-3

, 1.56e-4
3.56e-3
8.0e-3
, 3.57e-3
, 7.0e-3

# coq,osition [mol element/g biomass dry weight]
coq,osCXP J= 3.00e-4
, 1.60e-4
, 1.60e·4
coq,osCXSi l= 0.00
, 8.0e-3
, 8.0e-3
coq,os[X02 l=-3.89e-2
,-1.60e·2
,-1.60e·2
coq,ost.XCOZJ= 3.90e·2
, 1.60e·2
, 1.60e·2
coq,osCXNH4l= 6.00e-3
, 2.30e·3
, 2.30e-3
#coq,osCXRestChl=·6.00e·3
,-6.0e-3
,-6.0e-3
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Values for fauna dynamics (description of mussels only). Each column denotes one
size class. The left column concerns larvae, the right column adults mussels.
#=~==============================================================================
#
Institute For Forestry and Nature Research (IBN)
#
Netherlands Institute For Sea Research (NIOZ)

#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------# IBN
NIOZ
Project
WASP.
# PO Box 167
# 1790 AD Den Burg
# The Netherlands
# (0)2220 - 69700

1

PO Box 59

1

Package

: ecowasp

I 1790 AB Den Burg I File
: FaunaDynamics.pv
I The Netherlands I Created
: 1992 May 25
I (0)2220 - 69300 l Last modified: 1992 May 25

#-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parameters for fauna dynamics

#

#================================================================================
values for FaunaDynamics
parameter
for

Muss1

, Muss2

, Muss3

, Muss4

# transport flag NOTR means that mussels are NOT transported by currents

tr

= NOTR

, NOTR

NOTR

# parameters that determine size dependent parameters
v_inc:lw_facta
= 0.072
, 0.072
, 0.072
v_inc:lw_factb
=-0.57
,-0.57
,-0.57
upt_facta
= 0.025
, 0.025
, 0.025
upt_factb
=-0.50
,-0.50
,-0.50
resp_facta
= 0.0075
, 0.0075
, 0.0075
resp_factb
=-0.30
,-0.30
, -0.30
excr_facta
= 0.0100
, 0.0100
, 0.0100
excr_factb
=-0.30
, -0.30
, -0.30
mort_facta
= 0.007
, 0.007
, 0.007
mort_factb
=-0.70
,-0.70
,-0.70
act_resp
= 0.0
0.0
, 0.0
act_excr
= 0.0
0.0
, 0.0
# c~sition of the mussels
= 3.0e-4
c~sCXP l
=-3.0e-2
c~sCX02 l
= 1.0e-2
c~saco21
= 6.0e-3
c~sCXNH4l
c~s[XCa l
= 3.0e-2
#c~s CXRestChJ
=-6.0e-3

, only ions<>O are mentioned
, 3.0e-4
, 3.0e-4
,-3.0e-2
,-3.0e-2
, 1.0e-2
, 1.0e-2
, 6.0e-3
, 6.0e-3
, 3.0e-2
, 3.0e-2
,-6.0e-3
,-6.0e-3

NOTR

;

, 0.072
I •0.57
i
, 0.025 ;

,-0.50 ;
, 0.0075;
, -0.30 ;
, 0.0100;
,-0.30
, 0.007 ;

,-0.70
0.0

;

0.0
, 3.0e-4;
,-3.0e-2;
, 1.0e-2;
, 6.0e-3;
, 3.0e-2;
,-6.0e-3;
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Table VII. Fauna dynamics parameters (description of mussels only) (continued). Each column
denotes one size class. The left column concerns larvae, the right column adults
mussels.
# process depths
l ivedepth
preydepth
respdepth
faecdepth
psfadepth

0.005
-0.1
-0.1
0.001
0.001

0.005
-0. 1 ;
-0.1
0.001
0.001

# preferences for certain food (default= 1)
, 0.0
fau,a_prefCXMuss1]
= 0.0

0.0

0.0

# minimal and maximal relative prey size
, 1.0e-6
= 1.0e-6
minrelsize
, 1.0e-1
= 1.0e-1
maxrelsize

, 1.0e-6
1. 0e-1
I

=
=
=
=

-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
= -0.1

0.005.
-0.10
-0.10
0.001
0.001

# (nul1ber and weight) to (size and biomass). Conversion parameters.
a size
= 3.0e4
, 3.0E4
, 3.0E4
b:size
= 2.7
, 2.7
, 2.7

;

, 1.0E-6;
, 1.0E·1;
3.0E4 ;
2.7

# other parameters/ destination after dying/ destination of pseudofaeces /
# destination of excretion. LOC= labile organic carbon. See section on detritus
mort dest
= %Loe
%Loe
%Loe
%Loe
faec- dest
= %Loe
%Loe
%Loe
%Loe
excr:dest
= %Loe
%Loe
%Loe
%Loe;
# extinction factor C1/biomass/m3/m]
extinction
= 0.0
0.0

, 0.0

# pseudofaec parameters. Larvae do not produce pseudofaeces.
max_pseudo_faec_fact= 0.0
, 2.0
, 2.0
end# for

0.0
, 2.0
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Table VIII. Parameter values for detritus dynamics in the Eco Wasp validation computation.
fl=~===================================================================
#
Institute For Forestry and Nature Research CIBN)

#--------------------------------------------------------------------#
IBN
Project
WASP
#

#
#
#

PO Box 167
1790 AD Den Burg - Texel
The Netherlands
(+31/0)2220 - 69700

1

Package
File
:
Created
:
Last modified:

ecowasp
DetDynamics.pv
1992 Jun 1
1992 Jun 1

#--------------------------------------------------------------------#
Detritus parameters
fl=~===================================================================
values for DetDynamics
parameter
Loe

for
coq,os [%$04]
coq,osC%P ]
coq,os [XS i l
coq,os [%02 l
coq,os [%CO2]
coq,os [%NH4]

= 0.0
= 1.6e-4
= 0.0
=-3.21e-2
= 3.21e-2
= 2.29e-3

kmax
t1
t2
t3

=
=
=
=

extinction

= 0.1

1.0
-5.0
35.0
60.0

Frac2
0.0
1.6e-4
I 0.0
,-3.21e-2
3.21e-2
2.29e-3
2.04e-1
-5.0
35.0
60.0
0.1

Roe
0.0 ;
, 9.0e-5;
, 0.0 ;
,-3.33e-2;
, 3.33e-2;
, 1.5e-3;
, 3.0e-3;
-5.0
35.0
60.0
0.1

# if a det breaks down to itself, this means -it
# brea~s down to ions. alpha==alfaDet

alpha[%Loc]
alpha[%Frac2l
alpha[%Roc]
alphaC%DeadAlg]
alpha[%DeadAnl
alphaC%DeadDia]
alpha[%Frustile]
alpha[%Frac2Dia]
end

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

0.0
0.05
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.00
0.05
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

;

0.0

;

0.0
0.0
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Parameter values for detritus dynamics in the EcoWasp validation computation (continued).
DeadAlg

, Deacl>ia

Frac2Dia

coq,os CXS04l
coq,os[XP ]
coq,os [XS i J
coq,os CX02 l
coq,os [XC02l
coq,os[XNH4J

= 0.0
= 3.10e-4
= o.o
=-3.1e-2
= 3.1e-2
= 4.42e-3

0.0
1.6e-4
I
8.0e-3
,-1.61e-2
1.61e-2
, 2.3e-3

0.0 ;
, 6.18e-5;
, 1.33e-2;
,-1.20e-2;
, 1.20e-2;
I
8.8e-4;

kmax
t1
t2
t3

= 5.0e-1
= 0.0
= 20.4
= 50.0

8.0e-1
0.0
20.4
50.0

, 1.0e-1;

extinction

= 0.1

0.1

0.1

for

# Product of mineralization
#alpha== alfaDet
=0.3
alphaCXLocl
alpha[%Frac2]
=0.1
= 0.0
alpha[XRocl
= 0.0
alphaCY.DeaclAlgJ
alpha[Y.DeaclAnJ
alpha[XDeacl>iaJ

alphaCXFrustileJ
alpha [%Frac2D i al

=o.o

= 0.0
= o.o
= 0.0

I
I

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.00
0.6

end
Frustile

for

conp>sCXNH4l

= 0.0
= o.o
= 0.9e-2;
= o.o
= 0.0
= 0.0

kmax
t1
t2
t3

=10.0e-3;
= 0.0
=20.0
=50.0

extinction

=

COIIP)S ["504]

conp>sCXf l
caa.,o.;[XSi l
COIIP)S [X02

]

COIIP)S [XC02]

o. 1

# if a det breaks down to itself, this means it
# breaks down to ions.
alpha[Xlocl
= 0.0
alpha[%Frac2l
= 0.0
alphaCXRocl
= 0.0
alphaCY.DeaclAlgl
= 0.0
alpha[XDeaclAnJ
= 0.0
alphaCY.Deacl>ial
= 0.0
alphaCXFrustilel
= 0.0
alpha[%Frac2Dial
= 0.0

end
end# parameter
end# values

0.0

;

20.4

;

50.0

0.0
0.0 ;
0.05
0.0 ;
0.0
0.0
0.83
0.0
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6.3. Geographical abstraction of the system
The western part of the Dutch Wadden Sea is schematized as was done in the
EMOWAD studies (EON, 1988-1, 1988-2), see Figure 68. Twelve compartments
were used, flow and dispersion characteristics were directly copied from the
EMOWAD data set. Import from, export to and exchange with the North Sea
are described as it was in EMOWAD, as was the import from the fresh water
lake Lake IJssel.

Figure 68. Wester Wadden Sea geographical compartmentation.
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6.4. Results of the simulation
A three year simulation has been done. Input data as well as weather data for
1986 and 1987 (KNMI) were used, as far as available; data for the third year
(1988) were copied from 1987.
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Figure 69. Concentration of pelagic flagellates and diatoms in three western Wadden Sea compartments.
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6.4. 1. Algae
In Figure 69 results for pelagic diatoms and flagellates are shown for compartments 3, 7 and 8. Compartment 8 is strongly coupled to the adjacent North
Sea. Input of flagellates is low, and leads to lower flagellate concentrations is
this compartment. Compartments 3 and 5 have a similar diatom content, but
considerably higher flagellate concentrations.
Diatom concentrations for all compartments are shown in Figure 70; pelagic
primary production for three compartments is pictured in Figure 71. Differences
between compartments result from different predation characteristics by filter
feeding animals (see section 6.4.2), from differences in water depths Oight
attenuation effects), and from flushing and nutrient supply Onfluence of the
North Sea).
Comparison with the figures for the nutrient concentrations makes clear that
diatom growth is stopped after silicon depletion. Only after such a depletion,
flagellates can grow; mostly reaching higher concentrations than diatoms did.
Regeneration of silicon was not fast enough to create a second bloom in
autumn; in reality such an autumn bloom sometimes occurs. This would Imply
that silicon regeneration (dissolution of the diatom frustiles, see section 6.5)
should be faster than assumed.

Diatom contents
in all compartments

1

0.5

360

720

1080
Day

Figure 70. Diatom concentrations in all compartments in the three year test simulation.
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Figure 71. Pelagic primary production in compartments 3, 7 and Bin the three year test simulation.
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Figure 72. Sizes and weights of all four age classes in compartment 7, EcoWasp test simulation.

6.4.2. Fauna

One benthic filter feeder is considered. This animal can be called 'mussels' or
'cockles', but no serious attempt has been done to calibrate parameter in such
a way that size and weight characteristics of the model animals resemble those
of mussels or cockles as good as possible. In Figure 72, 'mussel' sizes and
weights for compartment 3 are shown. Animal numbers for compartments 3,
7 and 8 are depicted in Figure 73. A sudden spawning takes place twice a year:
a 'normal' one in spring time (20% of the biomass goes into larvae), and a small
one in autumn {3% of the adult biomass is used for larvae production).

6.4.3. Detritus
Detrital matter in the simulation was mainly defined by it's breakdown rate
constant and by it's stoichiometric composition. In Figure 74, pelagic results
for the test years are shown, only for compartment 7. As outlined in section 5,
concentrations are determined by the differences between production rate and
the mineralization rate plus the removal as a result of flushing and sedimentation.
Data for the sediment are not plotted, but show similar patterns in the uppermost sediment layer. In deeper layers, the more reactive detritus types are less
present.
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Figure 73. Number of animals of all four age classes in compartment 7, Eco Wasp test simulation.
6.4.4. Inorganic compounds
Nitrate, ammonia, phosphate and silicate were the most important ions in the
test. Oxygen, carbon dioxide and chloride have been part of the simulations,
but are not treated here. Results for three compartments 3, 7 and a are shown
in Figure 75. Diatoms grow the fastest, which results in low silicon concentrations soon after the start of the growing season (see also section 6.4.1). After
the diatom bloom, flagellates take over, mainly using nitrate as the main
N-source. The availability of N is the limiting factor for algal content during the
summer season. Phosphorus is used, and concentrations drop to low values,
but P never becomes the limiting nutrient in this test simulation.
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Figure 74. Detrital matter in compartment 7, during a three year test simulation.

6.4.5. Conclusion
These EcoWasp test simulations give an idea of the possibilities of the model,
and show a number of characteristics of a relatively simple abstraction of the
western Wadden Sea ecosystem.
The dynamic behaviour of animals (spawning, and the modelling of size and
numbers of animals) is the most interesting feature of the EcoWasp program.
This test simulation shows that EcoWasp provides a considerable improvement
compared to the classical EMOWAD implementation that is based on biomass
alone (Baratta and Ruardij, 1988). The problems with macrobenthos modelling
in EMOWADwas one of the main reasons to start the development of EcoWasp.
Brinkman (1991) mentioned some reasons why EMOWAD had its macrobenthos problems; in EcoWasp, tr"".se problems are eliminated.
The transparency of the descriptions of algae and detrital decomposition has
also improved, and makes parameter estimation and eventually future extensions much easier compared to what was possible in EMOWAD.
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Figure 75. Nitrate, ammonia, phosphate and silicate concentrations in three compartments, in the
three year simulation test.
·

Finally, a drawback of EMOWAD was that the choice of organisms (algae, filter
feeders, deposit feeders, detrital matter) was part of the code and, consequently, was more or less fixed. In EcoWasp, the user can choose its own food web
by defining algae, animals and detrital matter.
These possibilities make the model much more flexible; it is very well possible
to apply the model to completely different systems.
However, this feature makes the model more difficult to handle than the
EMOWAD model was, especially when a calibrated abstraction is extended or
reduced. When organisms are removed from the model description, certain
processes (predation, production) are removed also. Other processes have to
take over the rates. Parameter values of (all) the other organisms have to be
examined again and probably have to be changed. Such changes are larger
the more important the removed organism was. Thus, parameters have a
biological meaning, and can be coupled to, e.g., laboratory experiments, and
have a model meaning: part of the value of each parameter implicitly says
something about other processes or organisms that were not explicitly described in the abstraction. So, parameters always lump and the real biological
meaning and the model meaning. So, after each model change, all the
parameters have to be examined again.
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